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Represented Nova Scotia
in Festival of Empire

Greatest Criminal Trial of 
Modern Times Ends Abruptly

German Editor Predicts WarNova Scotia Farm Crops. Unrest in Europe.f

Harden Thinks That C 
and Germany Will

Britain "
James B. Will Probably Get Lile Im

prisonment and John J. Will 
Likely Spend Fourteen Years 

of His Life ir the Peni
tentiary.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Troupe Messenger, 
whose daughter. Dr. Stella Messen
ger, has just completed a year’s 
post graduate course In her profes
sion in London, England, received a 
cable message on the 29thth ult, an
nouncing her marriage on that day 
to Mr. Philip Fearson. The 
holds a prominent position in a 
large London firm of special engrav
ers.

This Novu Scotia professional lady 
had great honor conferred oa her 
while in London, having been in
vited to the home of Lord and Lady 
Strathcona to celebrate Dominion 
Day, 131,1, and to have the honor of 
meeting Their Royal Highner#?s, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. 
She was. also Invited to represent 
Nova Scotia in the Festival of Em
pire at the Crystal Palace on July 
1st, 5th and 8th.

The robes of office consisted of a 
royal blue silk velvet role with 
flounce and sleeves of white silk, _a 
gold embroidered silk scarf, draped 
from the shoulder and a silver crown 
She. afterwards received the following 
acknowledgement:—

“Festival of Empire, The Pageant of 
London, I have received the King's 
command to convey to you His 
Majesty's sincere thanks and appre 
elation of the valuable services ren
dered by you in connection with 
the Pageant scenes produced at the 
King's Fete on the 30th June.

I am directalso to tofur 
y the £ag?an

The Year Nineteen Eleven Likeh to Close With 
Lack of Harmony and Pet 

European Nations—The > 
nation Becoming Serious—ikivt occo 

Affair Still to the Front.

Phenomenal Apple Crop-Hay a Trifle Below 
Average, Excellently Cured—Grain Crop 

Somewhat Disappointing—Garden Pro
duce and Dairy Produce Affected 

by Dry Weather.

Berlin, Dec. 1—Unless thee 
complete “right-about face’! in the 
methods and policies of thewoaen In 
control of Germany’s torsi* affairs, 
war between Germany anil VEngland 
is inevitable, is the opiniot. of Max
imilian Harden, editor of th«jpSufcuuft, 
and Harden does not UeliSfe there 
will be such a change - » ,
A GERMAN BLUNDER. f

is a

between
Sit-Lc# Angeles, Cat., Dec. 1— James 

McNamara pleaded guilty this after- ; 
noon of murder in the first degree in 
connection with the death of Charles 
J. Haggerty, a victim of the Los) 
Angeles Times explosion and Are. His 
brother John C. McNamara jointly

groom

“The Moroccan aBair,’* Hi Hur-
E Anglo- indicted with him, pleaded guilty to

Paris, Dec. 1—The reportVeen, in to a considerable extent, accounted, 
of 1910. for by the fact that clover was 

in general, began pretty badly-^killed and did not, 
was therefore, come up as well os usual.

that lead to an impartial inquiry. Com-
France had decided to take strong pliance on the other hand would be 
diplomatic measures against Spain in construed as a sign of abject coward- 
order to force

of 1911 has 
the reverse

The season 
many ways.
Though seeding, 
from one two weeks later, it 
completed earlier, part of the grow- Hay was, for the most part, cured 
ing season there was a small precip- in an unusually good condition. 

Following this,

aen said, “has intensified
Girman bitterness. fiermansfltlt deep dynamiting the Llewelyn Iron Works

ngland They will be sentenced next Tues-down In their hearts the 
prevented Germany from 
mccsesful in these negoti&i 
this affair was wholly ui 
Could German diplomats tl 
England would permit Q< 
get a foothold on the We 
Morocco? It was not even t 
and it was not necessary 
many's national 
crowning blunder of the drj 
ies of, German diplomatic 
each worse than the precedtf 

“How could it be other 
men, however estimable, | 
who have not the diplômé 
ity to direct .the Empire! 
tional affairs, or to rife to! 
tion.

settlement of Spain’s ice and would mean national suicide, 
status in Morocco, is denied by the PERSIA CLAIMS HER 
Foreign Office.

day, Dec. 5th, James B. McNamara 
probably will get life imprisonment. 
John J. McNamara it was rumored, 
will get fourteen years. Each pleaded 
guilty ;otf the charge on which he was 
eitradicte 1 from Indiana poli*.

Within fourteen minutes after Court 
opened this afternoon one of the 
greatest criminal trials of modern 
times had ended so abruptly that 
many officials supposedly In the heart 
of the matter did not know it was

eg more 
is. Now 
cesse ry. 
k that 
(any to 
toast of 
ight of, 
to Ger
ms the 
tlul ser 
landers,

INDEPENDENCE.
Speaker after speaker declared 

was imaqpsible for Persia ever 
sign away her own independence. 
Russia should wrest if from her that 

! would be God’s will. A deputation of 
members of the National Council 
waited on W. Morgan Chuster before 
the vote was taken in the parliamen
tary session. The Treasurer-General 
1 «egged them to consult only the in-

France is now engaged in pour pali
ers on the subject with England. As

- itation of rain, 
there has Veen harvested the grent- 

ever produced in

OATS.
Estimated Yield.

Compared with 1910 ......
Compared with average ...
In Ptctou, North Colchester, An- 

;t napolis. Kings, and some of the 
South Shore Counties, correspondents 
report little more than half a crop. 
On the other hand, irom A.ntigonish 
east, returns were fully up to the

Isoon as these are completed the 
French Ambassador at Madrid will be 
instructed to open negotiations.

Baron D'Estournelles De Constant 
has contributed to this story of the 
Moroccan crisis by writing an open 
letter to Premier Caillaux, protesting 
against the report that the real ch

est crop of , fruit .75 p.c. 
.89 p.c.of the province, butthe hintory

only a fair production of the stan- ' 
dard farm crops. In contrast, 
may be 
rain fell 
farmer had
whereas, fruit growers experienced

of the most signal failures in average The crop generally ripened
about a week earlier than usual, with 
the result that the grain is not as 
plump as usual and will weigh light. 
In parts of Colchester and Noith 
Pietou the crop was considerably in
jured by ruut. There is no material 
change in the acreage devoted to

!

life.that in 1910 
abundantly, the general 

unusually large crops;

remembered

The prisoners were taken hack to ^rt. *n maicin^ the treat* terests of their country, and not to
jail, and Judge Walter tiordwell *‘th England in 1904 was to prevent consider hlmi The National Council 
tired to his chambers and opposing Iin' cairying out a ,theme to regiatered ity refusal to comply with
counsel went to their rooms. : *lTi?8 MoroC/:o between Germany acd the terms of the Russian ultimatum

Bpain to the exclusion of France. at n.45 }Uat a quarter of an hour
before the time limit expired on the
ultimatum.

o with 
tonally, 
capac- 

pterna 
; suu.v

tbe history of the industry.
The weather was cool and wet un-

til the end of the first week in 
May. This was followed by a season 
of dry weather, which permitted al
most continuous 
and enabled farmers 
complete putting 
earlier than (MH M 

. During ttie secpnt\ and tl)ird weeks j 
of June frequent

❖
of France. The Baron argues that it 
is in the interests of both France and ' 

■ Great Britain
The Stars and Stripes in CanadaGERMAN Y’£ "POSITION.

“Germany's internatio 
today Is worse than in 
This is due to the incapa*

oq man at tha pead

seeding operations 
generally to 

in their crops
that their relations•ition i

rears
LONDON ANXIOUS.For the Monitor-Sentinel:—

- The following from an American
should tie known.

Joseph Chamberlain did not dream London, Dec. 1 The morning news
paper commenting on the “Stars and of any such act;on at tkat time ) papers in their editorials on the
stripes’/, in Canada, should cause
blush of shame to cover the face of

this crop.
in the previous year. theWHEAT

Estimated Yield.
nt

**an cridis display a tone of great
allow Germany to have even a e« a- »nIiet7- A majority of them agree

MU. ^
the ententec5?diale.__ V Great Britain must support Russia,

Z3r-how ma
ltd ries in his

ïn? nm eotmfry or ofproper respect 
for the Flag of the Nation of 
which be is a citizen.

“Outside the French Canadians, INCREASE NAVY.
“the old English settler# and the
“purely British people one must not j Berlin, Dec. 1—A 
“set too much store upon the loyal- which is sometimes 
“ty of Canadians to the Empire.

“The spirit of tolerance which nl- ..
“lows the flag of another nation to man lNavy has heen decided upon.
“be paraded through the streets, says that the Government is determ- 
“hung from the housetops and worn toed to spend $90,000,000 on the au- 
‘■in the buttonholes which permits gumentation of ita fleet, which will 
“the presence of “Stars and Stripes" ' . ,
“upon hundreds of thousands of he 9Pread over 81* îearB- offic>al 
“moving pictures throughout the circles maintain silence.
“country and which debases its na-1
“tionality by putting the flag of an- GREAT ANXIETY HAS BEEN 
"other nation upon its pleasure
•'boats, menu cards, and railway 
“time tables, as an inducement to Teheran, Persia, Dec. 1—The Na- 
“draw a few more dollars, comes tlonal Council has rejected the 
“precious near to treachery. In the 
“mercenary object of attracting 
-•few additional cents, a Nova Scotia The Foreign Minister has resigned, 
“railway prints the “stars and The vote of the National Council 
“stripes" upon its literature, and a wkich rejected 
“steamship company on the St. John :
“river actually flies the American 
“flag."

It is a sin and a shame and a dis was practically unanimous against 
grace that such comments can be compliance. A cablegram from Brit- 
made with any degree of truth by Foreign Minister Sir Edward Grey 

neighbors, and it is small wonder was presented to the Assembly dur- 
that they should fling the disgrace ing its sitting. The despatch urgently 
in our faces. The flag of our neigh- advised compliance with the Russian 
hors should be treated with respect. demands, but spme of the members

in pointed out that England’s advice

EPwcwFvHBPHHg
in due, no doubt, to the fact that it

lime rain fell* “The Ret*a‘come ly an orna
ment. Under it is no responsible 
ministry. It makes the people pay 
fpr error# they did not commit, 
and bear the results of blunder# by 
men they did not select.

FRANK LACELLS, 
Master of the Festival and of 

the Pageant of London, 
The Dh has also bad the privilege 

of being an invited guest at the 
beautiful home in Oxford ol Sir Wil
liam Osier, who ranks easily among 
the foremost of Canadians, and who 
at the close of her visit priser» ed 
her with a copy of his book “Science 
and Immortality.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson will sp« nd 
a few weeks in Scotland before f et
tling down in their London home.

but several papers 
ings over the outcome of Russia’s ac
tion and what they term the admin
istrative anarchy that is likely 
result from Shuster's dismissal, 
some it is feared that the success of 
Russian diplomacy will leave Persia 
with little real independence.

express misgiv-quence, all crops that were put 
late did poorly, but, on the

GERMANY WILLother was, for the most part, sown earlier 
on better

!
’

fields thanh&fid, where crops were put in
and regular cultivation pursued dur- oats. With the exception that

growing season, the yields kernels are a little small, the quality

early and besides.
totnt news agency 

well informed, 
states that an increase of the Ger-

Bying the
have been fully up to average and is very good. There has been no ma- 
the quality very superior. Fortunate- terial change to acreage, 
ly the protracted season of dry 
weather was followed during the lat-

SAYS»ENGLAND 
WANTED WAR.

“I have it from many high sources 
that England wanted war with Ger
many "ate in the summer, and that 
it was considered a favorable op
portunity. Why the Entente Powers 
held hack Is of course not known 
generally. They are waiting for Rus
sia to become capable of striking.

“When Russia again becomes a 
power, there will b» a sudden 
change in European pqjitics. Will 
Germany not only wait and allow 
its enemies to become greater, but 
also permit them to set the time 
that it shall be reckoned with?"

BARLEY.
ATTACKS SIR EDW. GREY.

The Daily News makes a seriou# 
attack on Sir Edward Grey the Brit
ish Foreign Minister, accusing him 
of constantly yielding to Rupeia in 
order to manoeuvre other powerp a- 
gainst Germany. The paper asserts 
that Great Britain's support of Rus
sia now, will mean the annexation or 
partition of Persia entirely in Rus
sian interests, leaving Russia and 
England with a long and bad con
terminous, ftwtier in Asia and com
mitting England £b the necessity of 
of maintaining a ’costly army to 
guard it. Moreover, the Daily News 
adds, England’s support of Russia is 
deadlier because it will probably pre
vent the United States moving in Mr. 
Shuster's behalf.

Estimated Yield.
ter part of August and throughout Compared with 1910 .........
the month of September by frequent, Compared with average 
rains, which put the fields in good 
condition for the 
With a few local exceptions, frosts oakg> The crop is not, however, 
did very little damage d

85 p.c.
89 pc.

Ths yield of barley has been rela- 
about 10 p.c. better thancoming winter. tively

❖ex
tensively growtf except in such coun-theurtog;. AROUSED IN LONDON.liquor at Governmentties as Lunenburg. The quality has 
been good. The acreage remains a- 
bout the same.

year.

CROP RETURNS. Fonctions Excluded Rus-
a sian ultimatum by a big majority.This crop report is based upon re

turns made by one hundred and fifty- 
six correspondents, representing ev
ery county in the province, being 

| the largest number that have ever 
contributed to a Crop Report. There 

variation in the esti-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29—The execu
tive of the Nova Scotia Temnerance 
Alliance at a meeting yesterday 
adopted a resolution placing on re
cord their appreciation of the action 
of Lieut.-Governor McGregor in ex
cluding the use of intoxicating liq
uors at social and public functions in 
government house. The other resolu
tion adopted was as follows:

“We deeply regret that at the re
cent political banquet given by the 
Conservatives, the committee of man
agement, ignoring the request of the 
general secretary of the alliance and 
following the usual custom on such 
occasions, provided intoxicating liq
uors.

Having learned that, at the mill-Compared with 1910 ............. 75 p.c. FORAGE CROPS INCLUD- tary cJerence in Ottawa it was pro-

Compared with average ...... 90 p.c. DîNG FODDER CORN, posed that the sale of alcoholic drinks
A considerable number, especially ( ompared with 1910 ..............  93 p.c. ke permitted in connection with the

of upland farmers, report onlya fifty » ompared with average .......... 33 p.c. canteen service in the Canadian mili-
per cent crop. But in the larger hay The forage crops, commonly grown till| the Nova Scotia Temperance Al- 
producing counties of Cumberland, in Nova Scotia, are oats, peas, Dance most earnestly protests against 
Colchester, Hants and Kings, corrcs- vetches, (usually in mixture) . rape Buch actlon
pondents agree in recording from a and corn. The #eason was an anuV They also request the management 
75 p.c. to an 8Û p.c. crop. The Cape :ually good one for corn, but rather ot all political and social gatherings 
Breton Counties yielded about 10 pc below average for the others. There to make no proviSion for the use of 
1 tetter relatively than the mainland is a considerable increase in the 
counties. The smaller yield in com- land devoted to these crop#, amount 
parison with 1910 was not altogether ing altogether to about 5 p.c. 
due to the dry conditions, hut was, j

RYE.
Only four correspondents give any 

report of this crop, viz., one from 
Annapolis, two from Kings, ana one 
from Halifax. These report rye to 
have been about an average yield, 
having done relatively better than 
moat of the other sales. This crop 
(both fall and spring) is grown to a 
limited extent.

the Russian ultima
tum was cast in open session. A sub
sequent secret sitting of the members<-

Maximum Punishmentis a great 
mates of the various crops, as made For Dynamitersby these contributors, but we think 
that the average herewith presented 
pretty accurately represents the ac
tual returns. In fact, we have taken 
pains, after drawing up the report 
to submit it to several mekfamiliar 
with conditions prevailing over 
the province and they have verified 
the figures.

our
Spokane, Wn., D*c. 2—Th a l'eatral 

Labor Union of Spok toe, representing 
4,500 union men, is shaping plare for 
a country-wide movement to obtain 
the maximum punishment for the Los 
Angeles dynamiter#. * The programme 
is to have every labor unto prganiza. 
tion in the United States telegraph 
to the California authorities Lett re 
next Tuesday morning, urging that 
the limit sentence allowed by the 
laws of the state be imn is««d uron 
the McNamara brothers for ihe 
crimes they have confessed.

Mr. Gompers was shown the de
spatches stating that the Federal in
vestigation and IndtanapbiUi into 
dynamiting cases would proceed in 
spite of the fact that the McNniatv as 
had pleaded guilty, and was ashed 
if he thought there was my possi
bility of officials ol American Feil« ra
tio.! of Labor being *nrsir •!. “Let 
them go ahead. Let them go as 
high as they like,” he excla.. ned. “It 
there are other men above or be cw 
in this cnee, the federal instiga
tion ought to disclose them. Lit Lie 
federal investigation go on. If there 
was anybody behind these men i hen- 
identity ought to be known. Per
sonally I cannot conceive of v. here 
they got their money' to perpe rati 
their outrages, I cannot dream of 
who was behind them.”

’-------------O-------;-----
A St. John despatch of Nov. 28th 

says:—-In a wild runaway accident 
near the Union Depot tonight just as 
the streets were crowded, people 
hurrying home from work, and to the 
trains ready to leave for Montreal 
ami Boston, Mrs. Andrew Jack, wife 
of a prominent banker of this city, 
was knocked down and perhaps fatal
ly injured. The horse is owned by Dr. 
Anglin, Superintendent of the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseas
es, and was driven by his coachman.

*
BUCKWHEAT.

Estimated Yield.
Compared with 1910 ...V.......  70 p.c.
Compared with average 60 p...
Buckwheat is generally sown late 

and like all others late sown crops, 
produced poorly, except ip a very 
few instances.

CAPTURE OF NANKING COM
PLETE. *

Let the American citizen being 
our midst, float the flag of his na- hitherto only tended to Persian 
tion on his own premises in peace, humilation.

They believe that Sir Edward

London, Dec. 3—A despatch from 
Shanghai says that the capture of 
Nanking is now complete. Their last 
stronghold on Lion Hill capitulated 
on condition that the lives of its de- 
'fepders be spared. Destitution pre
vails, but the railway service has 
been resumed. Nine thousand revolu
tionist# crossed the river toPukow, 
but were driven back with a loss of

even though a like courtesy is often 
refused us in the States. We 
not imitate their bad manners.

need Grey had been misinformed, and em-
HAY. ! phatically exhorted that Ruasian in- 

Tljf extent to which it is permitted justice had become intolerable. They
this thought resistance on the part of the

Estimated Yield.
t;

In the town and villages of 
country even in this our own town,
(Bridgetown) is a scandal and a would awaken foreign attention and two guns, 
shame.

Such comments as those maâe by , [HTillTaTwlwiMfilMlM 
our neighbors #hould do much to IHj 
abate it. The loyalty and good sense 5 
of our citizens should do more.

SARAH J. H. HEALY.

Persian Government to the demands

mhm1SI11S8D1IE1

the
' Royal Bank of Canadaintoxicating liquors. > Wastes to Be Reclaimed

Gone Up in Smoke INCORPORATED 1869.(Continued on page 8) (From’the Emporia Gazette)
It is a nice question—what to do 

with the social waste—male and fe
male, that comes from the mill of 
civilization. Among every million 
people are several hundreds who fall 
under the moral burdens put upon 
them by society; the petty thief, the 
pickpocket, the loafer, the drunkard, 
the prostitute, the gambler, the 
confidence man—all these creatures 
are the chaff and mill-tails of civili
zation. Poor creatures, they are 
more sinned against than sinning, 
who begin their moral degression 
laegely because they are weak, rath
er than because they are vicious— 
What shall be done with them? De
porting will only shift the burden. 
They have lost the knack of thrift 
and industry. They need moral re. 
generation. They need help rather 
than punishment, and it is the big 
social problem before civilization.

Canadians smoked up nearly 19,- 
000,000 pounds of tobacco last year, 
or nearly three pounds per head. 
As some men and most women do 
not, and all children are supposed 
not to smoke, the average for those 
who do must be very large. Besides 
pipe tobacco, Canadians la#t year 
smoked 227,000,000 cigars as against 
205,000,000 the year before and 586,- 
00j,000 cigarettes as against 
000. Tha very large increase in the 
consumption of cigarettes is especial
ly regrettable, as in these the peo
ple get tobacco in its worst fotm.

»$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$109,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

TTHE luxuries of to-day 
* are the necessities of 

Morse's 40c.to-morrow, 
tea. is a luxury and yet it

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
- ♦ . - i

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1becomes a necessity im
mediately you begin to 
use it. If. therefore, you 
wish to avoid the habit of 
drinking tea of the best 
quality, beware of trying 

Morse's 40c. Once you try it you will 
never be satisfied with cheaper grades.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates. «

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. 0. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

*
The great secret of happiness in 

married life is to be found in a my
riad little tactful arts and complianc
es and surrenders on both sides.
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THE CONSULAR STAFF.
What Canada's Foreign Represents-

* THE ICE STOVE.3s
DOMINI )K ATLANTIC

-jpg*——
The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious_of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. # Old English 

< Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

Dr. Graham Sell Has Beaten the “Dor

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

RAILWAY ■Days” Trouble.
Prot. Alexander Graham Bell, the 

Canadien inventor of the telephone, 
and sciential of world-wide fame, has

lives Are Doing.
Diplomatically, Canada is still thd 

to her mother’s apron strings.. Com
mercially, she is hoeing her own tow ,
Which is to say that if a Canao i«x recently invented and constructed an 
gets into trouble with the police ui appaiutus for cooling dwelling house*
Paris or Berlin, he must appeal l-> in summer at small dost and with 
tin British Ambassador to help him simple «peration, which has been used 
out of his scrape, while it he gue. ui;x- with much success in the inventor’s 
ed up in some business negotiation-, home during the hot spells of the 
ho has the happy alternative of cal'. ; summer.
ing at the otiKr of the Canadien j While other dwellers on his street 
I rade Commissioner for advice, cvu:> sweltered and wilted under the torrid 
sel and relief. t temperature that rose daily to 90 de

ll the wars of the future are to be grees. Prof. Bell sat comfortably at 
commercial wars, then Canada is m ik- work in his study. On his desk th 
ing a good start in getting her am- thermometer, throughout the whole 
bassadors of commerce skillfully pine- summer, has never registered higher 
ed at all the stragytic points of ihv than 61 degrees.
field, says V-’. A. Oraick in Canadian While there are numberless appli- 
Courief. You will find their sign onces for cooling buildings, they are, 
boards hung out conspicuously in the for the most part, adapted only to 
streets of Paris and Melbourne, of large structures, and are of a costly 
Berlin and Auck'-md. of Amsterdam i ana complicated nature, dependent, 
and Shanghai, of Havana and Yoke- ! upon involved mechanism and many- 
huma. syllabled chemicals, requiring an ex-

And cur -Canadian Downing Street, pert to operate. Prof. Bell’s latest in- 
keenly alive to the importance of theft vention avoids all tnese objections, 
work, holds the strings. Appointp-l Ha first became interested in tho 
arxTcontrolled by the Department of subject during a recent tour of tho 
Trade and V m.n. rev, th y act under world, being much impress .d in India 

i twenty-six pages cf clooely-printed in- and other tropical ccun.ries with the 
siructione—the Trade Commissioner’s total absence in the dwelling houses.
Book c! Leviticus. Like the laws of even of the wealthy classes, of all 
the ancient Israelites, tho instructions means of tempering the fierce heat, 
to the Trade Commissioners provide When he returned to the United States 
but dry anj scanty fare for the rest I he at once addressed his talents to 
of mankind, end, as pater familias is devising an apparatus . that, while 
wont to skip the chapters of Leviticus avoiding the objections of high cost 

I in his family devotions, to is it be- and complex operation, would yet Be
coming that the present writer should hieve satisfactory resuits in She c'col- 
not pause to inflict the sixty-six see- ir.g of private dwellings. With char
rions of the Commissioners’ bible on acteristic energy he ; con conceived 
the patienca of his readers. Sufttce it, and constructed an appliance which. 

rrm if needful, to pick out a few gulden he thought, would fit! the requira- 
iexts. , j ments. Nature aided him, for hardly

. Putting vt in a nut'heil the main had he installed this latest creation I 
| function ofa Trade Commissioner is of his genius when a series of blister- 

to link up Canadian sailers with Brit- ing hot spells put it to a crucial test.
• ish or foreign buyers. He is supposed This is the method of constructing 
! ta keep his eyes open for possible the “ice stove/’ as it is now installed !

markets for Canadian goods, to post in Prof. Bell's home in Washington:
: himself on the way to do business in On the window ledge is set a small 

Iris particular dhirict and to furnish fan, about six feet in diameter. It is 
j reports cn trade, conditions. For in- operated by a small electric motor at.’
; stance. Commissoser Fischer, over at tached by a wire to an electric light 

No.- 10 Unter den Linden (charming socket. The fan is enclosed in a cas- 
; address), Berlin, makes a discovery ing. Under the lower sash of -the win- ;

.hat a 'certain German manufacturer, dow is set a board in which is a 2 1-2 
, who uses quantities of feldspar and inch hole. A short pipe connects this 
i mtea in his business, w :uld be uelight- hole with the encased fan, thus sup 
j 4 if hs could get in touch with some plying purs air from outdoors. An-’

Canadian exporter of these corn modi- other pipe runs from the fan casing to 
ries. Canada is just the place td sup- a large wooden box, which formerly 

i ply feldspar and mica, and Commis- | served as a pantry ice box, about 
s tionjtr Fischer assures the German he 1 three feet high and broad, and about 

Will otir things up. Through the De- four feet long. In this box are cakes 
partment at Ottawa and their neat lit- of ice. The lid fits with airtight* 
ri: weekly trad - newspaper, it soon be- snugness. From the opposite side of 

Lcomes known to tie business men of the box at which the pipe from the
------- Canada that a Garman correspondent, fan enters, another pipe leads iff to

who is a larg - buyer of feldspar and tee apartments to be cooled in just 
mica, wants the addresses of Cana- j the same manner that hot air pipes 
dian exporters. This is an intimation lead irom a nearing furnace, inis 
to the 'feldspar and nnca men of the - pipe is heavily encased in asbestos. .
Dominion io b ?st;r thêins^Ives and Wnzn this service pipe comes through j 

__ _ — - si-^/nwrit tor purlieu.ars. If all jow well, tne■ wall into the room to be cooled;
X hrl A S rRHiSHiNT &a arra^*e“^H.,efiîclfL Commis- it runs down to within about three 

AX1TAAAKJ A AVUMpjAl A , sioaer Fiseaez has dine his duty and j inches of the floor, the end being open- ;
nas vindicated his position. ; for the discharge of the cold air.

The service is st.li young. A glance j All that is necessary to cool the
| ever the pn^jnt official list of Com- : room is to turn on the electric cur-

The WINNER Washing-Machine for «***««*■ WW »*» w* that the most, rent and start the fan. This draws horrille BRUyAiTTY
• 1 venerable, of rthe appointees has only the air in through the window pipe

e- -, T, ATTAUf A 11/ V AM L- ie*d ‘Î“C? m°9' ,o! and drives it through the connect-
♦7.75. 1 he U I 1 AW A Washing-Machine the ethers date from 1907 onwards, ing pipe into the ice box. Here

S» The Trade Commissioner Service was the pressure of the air from behind. ... _0u*ed out oil a fearfully be-teu
t] Tj f tS 76 TL. MOTOR Watkins t ‘au“cntri* 1,1 * way .a 1-JL, dua to the driving power of tl>e fan. g ' "
y w *or ♦O./a. 1 ne mUlUK wasnmg- ynen three or four commerc.al agents forces it across the ice, thereby cool- neaa» tjrCO- Gallmger, eighty-thret

«U v,.i rr‘ appointed in the West Indies. ing it, and thence on into and tnrough years old, is in a -critical condition

Machine fitted with water motor to runfrom kitchen tap! ri/tL SEdsWwLTr a‘small”chlrg^u^o’the^'rJm^" U ^ <L*‘ and three
1 muneration devoted a part of their 

time to the prvmo.ion of Canadian j* Time Brought Revenge.
tr.. , A good election story comes from years, James Tyo, aged sixteen, end |
us rsmrio- “ h^d dc?^c‘ Cam °8hawa me of the hottest fights Fred White, aged eighteen.
ad a needed the undivided attention campaign was waged. On Sunday afternoon, it is claimed ,
17 - “tZtTz. attvnuon Dr. Kaiser, upon whose lawn the ^ f ,̂ ' So far, he said, there has been no
of native-born officials. A new clasa fomr-ue t»nt ml they went to the house where the ’ . , .. .. '—. oi Was constituted d:=t:nsmish i^mcus tent was spread, in which the - cure discovered for the disease. AI j6*' ,, conauaatea. ti.st.nguisn- meetings were held, had been tho old man lived alone. One threw a . , . . .. , .. .
ed irom the former by the name of n«t «ni» “1 . , . , . system of isolation of the cases has| trade commissioners, and paid a suffi- vîooT’n^îic.l Tn.o^ ’St ig,a8B °f Water i^is face as an-*' iucc8elrful
cient salary to enable them to devote p* P^*-tlca| battles. In 1908 Mr. other struck him on the head with a f
„ii ,w„ir «j Fowke was elected, and by way of , v _ . , „ ; spread. The important feature is
aa tneir time to the duties of their soothinv the w ended club and after demands for money ‘ . . .. ...... ____! office. The let* J S .Lark - received I e >'t,Lna*a 'cei.ngs ot Jis , ,, ? the destruction of the discharges fromtne first appointment'in 1,94. and at WwVM t L - T b"utally heat' the respiratory tract, as it has been

We Offer to the pub- intervals since then the service has town phylic^ atd tM a kmon to e”’ ? dt3troyed He wa8 established that it is through this
lie one of tho largest Jft.'SJSTi® ÏÏ24T* w “* “* T\r** —
assortments ever off- "-i.“

er!?,inerBr^Wn6ak ” °°"

Stoves, from $5.00 up. Wst,™

Queen Stoves from m2at the honor of getting out the -eatoa, the len-on was brought to light of La Grippe, and I have frequently

JSfAupi Ranses and ; eSSSLu* pro’"1 « « *•.ver? •«

eating as The Canada Gazette. True. j P*0ClS9-un <■* eri.nm>iasts carried out
it does not furnish such a variety cl
topics as the voluminous Gaze.te, but
it , has some choice paragraphs for
tnose who know how t,> find them.

■
-AND— \ 'I

Steamship Lines . ■
*•'

—TO
St. John . la D>S©y

—AND—

BoMon via Yarmouth

4‘laad efEvangeline“ Boate. AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, golden-crusted, snowy - Æ 
white loaves, that you p 

have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be ' 
proud of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

k

thOn and after Oct. 16th, 1911, 
Steamship and Train Service ot this 

Hallway will be as foUows (Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

V’é

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50, a.m. CALL ON

T. J. MARSHALL puRiiyMidland Div lion
CUSTOM TAILOR

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. knd 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

FLOURr
%

Queen Street.

“More bread and better bread”
«. PURITY FLOUR is milled 

exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. Morethan that, PURITY 
FLOUR consi sts entirely of the 

, i 1 high-grade pot tiens of the wheat.
. |4 The low - grade -portions are 

[_ ]4/ separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in Hhe baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bfead.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
sî.vugih 11 ItITY FLOUR, for Last results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY -FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PUTIT V FLOUR to your grocery list ri ;ht now.

Seasonable Millinery
!■■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ I ..............■■■ ■ •

»
» \j3oton S S. Service

MAY STOCK of Millinery includes the 
18 Z most select of the Season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mall
“BOSTON”Steamship 

from
sails

Yarmouth on Wednesday and A i■V.
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning

Queen street.miss Mm Chute,
leave

LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
tn. Tuesday and Friday.

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

—

St. JOHN and DIGBY A USEFUL :
1

ROYAL MATL S. 8. YARMOUTH.
I106

Daily Seivice (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby

.4
7.45 a.m. 

10.45 a. n. 
— Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
exnress train from Halifax.

•7^-
§ Inee £ INF ANTttd^C ARAL YSIS.I winner ?

TO OLD MAN. New York Doctor Says Disease Can
not Yet te Cured.Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 28—With one 1BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. 

S. 8. “Prince Albert” New York, Nov. 24—Dr. Simon 
Flexner, the laboratory director ot 

Institute, was the

between
. Parrsboro-Kingeport-Wolfville daily, 

(except Sunday).
>1

j the Rockefeller
■ chief speaker yesterday at the meet- 
! ing of the National Academy of Sci
ences. He told of the efforts that 
save teen made to check infantile 
paralysis.

tboys are held on 
charge of attempted murder. The ac
cused qre Arthur Tyo, aged fifteenfor $15.00.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
P. GDTKIN8.

:KentvilU.
General Manager. »

Stoves! checking its
FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTB.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.y
. ■t

Dr. Flexner declared that when 
proptr preventive measures have been 
established that it is through this 
spread.

. /Z
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
Gentlemen-Last winter I received

the use of MI\-

vFrom London. From Halifax Every family has need of a good, re
liable liniment. For sprains, bruteea, 
soreness of the muscles and rheu
matic pains there is ucue 1 «-tcer 
than Chamberlain's. Bold by all deal
ers.

Steamer.
—Shenandoah 

Nov. 16th—Kanawha 
Nov. 24th(Via St. John’s) 

—Durango
Der. 2nd—Rappahannock 
Dac. 9th —Shenandoah

Nov. 24
Dec 4 Yours,

W. A. -HUTCHINSON. at* vhe project. ❖: i !A FULL LINK OF •4Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 29

THOUSANDS KILLED. THE HANDS IN WINTER.L Ontario Railway Mileage.
Ontario s railway mileage totals

9,017.94. During 1910 there were com- I 1
Library For Montreal Now. plated and opened fqr traffic, accord- slaughter has marked the fighting at ia n°t easy to make them scrupulous-

Mostrealr the iargest North Amèri- j iwlîrm-Ar6*!0yi^ Nanking, according to a cablsgramj*7'clean except by using the brush,
Plumbinff and Heatin ’ W city. wAiv Ut a .tunic library n.*y | cf r^'wLv NiMh received Uefe today by the Chinese which is not very agreeable to anumbing and Heehn ^ ,,lL.rs | Æf'.în du, Tt» report mi Try first ,m„,ifig

by hot air and water, Jol> 'tSSSuin? « “hldl h*vt' h»n rn mile, three thousand resoler soldiers and «th cold cream; let It remain a lew
work strictly attended to. L.-V»u*<0 the 1>. .nan .* Cath Jic aron- j î***t bf*”i II 353 n^}es. three 'hundred civilian volunteers minute?, then rub the hands together

f mi* ||. xi I • M. J n *J a >• V, i lr-)uP coasvitt tw|és* the andHudson Bax Falla ^ have been killed. Despatches received Wipe of! with a soft linen rag. ThereCrOWC Elliott C0*9 Limited* BridpCtOWD* IV. S* " 7ri 1 1 wf tn''1 s 1 c:> ,a .°f : under cor-strucuon. * by the Chinese Free Press state that are lf>tions and creams which help to
Phone I ring 2 * Successors to*. Allen Çrowe The'City Council now has given in- r Sn^Onîarlo1 MalM ^6 Imptcr!alists an‘! vRebels are

• >• :truSt.on*^.»dra.t:ngof a bylaw mrieî.g Since Xn ^Us'h/i todayms.de Nanking.
——--------------------------------—5- tor th.r ea^ablishment of a library, been comoleted. There are now 703.77 revolutionary navy is preparing

fiiri and , "'aSlb““ th. .uburb. Shi. Kwa„, oc-

ÎSÎ h7lh. '?hnSh “ 5l.S,,h" “* und” construction 67.3 

j however, are to b ■ kept in a separate 
s.ction. K Catholic
Lrcuo.shop.'s permit to get cr.e.

Kitchn Furnishings 
Coal Hod*, Lanterns,etc

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Terrible If the hands have become rough it
j>:

JéMLIVERPOdL, ST. SJOHN’S. NFLD., 
& HALIFAX SERVICE

> rj
~ r- :

From Liverpool.
—Venango 

Nov. 11th—Tabasco 
Nov. 28th—Almeriana 
Dec. 9th—Venango

From Halifax 
Nov 20 
Dec 1 

Dec. 15 
Dec. 29

#UHNHS8 WITHY * CO., LTD..
Anete. Halifax, N. 8.

At

keep the skin soft in winter. The 
Tbe 'simplest is glycerine, diluted a good 

to deal with rose water, but glycerine 
does not agree with every one’s‘skin.

; Any compound in which there is gly
cerine should be put on after washing 
the hands and before they are dry, 
as glycerine has an affinity for water 

will take the natural motstura

cupied by Manchus.
« ». miles. ->

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 4 A When you have a cold get a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It

Hon. Simon Napoleon Parent, who will soon fix you up all right and and
is retiring from his position as chair- will ward off any tendency • c-wyrd from the skin if put on dnr. Rub the
man of the National Transcontinental pneumonia. Thii remedy ■ mtains ro lotion in wen por
Railway Commission, as a result of opium or other narcotic and mrtv he
the overthrow of the Government given as confidently to a baby at to
which appointed him, is a Quebec law. an adult. Sold by all dea cr,v. 
yer, whd has been a civic and politi
cal leader at the Ancient Capita^ for 
many a year. He started by becoming
an alderman of Quebec city in 1690. shaping • outward things to a"it our

ony in. Palestine. Relatives of Cana- ! %TtbT WlU' bUt in UVing °Ut °Ur 55 pa'
dian Jews v;n° abe in Russia will be member of the Cabinet? and Previn tient1/’ tru8tfully’ and kindly’ what'
assisted there, and they will bç given <,^1 pr0lnier He res:gned the. Prc cvcr the outward things may be. 

f tn® protection or the Canadian flag. miership. in 1901 to accept the rwsi-
Sensaticn at Rodnev I Fon *s friving up. He is a tine-loci;• j The quicker a cold is gotten rid of

. , ’ , ! ln8 man hity-six years of age. the less the danger from pneumonia
While digging a ditch about three —---------- — and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W

w Vp ^Lütn t* F.rst Sunday School, L. Hall, of Waverly, Va„ says “I
the farm of H. Rippen, parts of tlu- It is a hundred years Ob this monta firmlv t elievp chamberlain’s Coueli 
skeleton of a mastodon were unearth- since the first Protestant Sunday Rpn eydv to be atlS0iutelv the |.tl- 
ed, and being in a good state of pre- I school was inaugurated in Brockville, J* tîe ^rLet for ej v

1 r/Ih^l f^rCUri0aity “ a <eatUra Ku^thtwnHWn “ ** Vm“*e I have recommended it to my friends ! occasion to go out into the air once 
•t the fall fair. j of Elizabethtown. - and they all agree with me.” For jin a while in the performance other
Mlnard’3 Liniment for sale everywhere Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. 1 sale by all dealers. I household duties.

mutt have an
■À 1 ” Hon. Mr. Parent.

b Ï

I.Canadian Colony In Palestine.
That the Canadian flag, would soon 

be flying in Palestine was the state
ment made by Dr. John ohayne in an 

j address delivered before the Zionists 
; of Toronto in tne Lyric Theatre re- 
j cently.

“The Canadian Jews have decided.” 
he said, “to establish a Canadian col-

badly chapped 
hands, the old-fashioned remedy of 
mutton-tallow is excellent, but 
creams made up on an almond oil

Time Table in' effect 
October 8th, IÇII.

Accom.
A!on. & Fri.

Accom. 
Moo. ft Fri.

Now is the lime to SUBSCRIBE for
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL-

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up. % V
16.25 iK not in basis are satisfactory.

Gloves worn in winter should never 
be tight ehough to impede circula
tion, even slightly. The hands need 
the warmth free circulation can give. 
Going out of doors without gloves is 
not to be thought of, however mild

The true overcoming15.54 : AND GET
15.36
15.07
14.50
H34
14.10

BALANCE OF 1911 - - FREE$
91.00 WITH A NBW NAN E AND AODNESS WILL 
HAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER?, 1912. 
U S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. 300. FOR POSTAGE *

Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OO/V/VECT/O/VS AT 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RA 
AND D. A. RY.

the day, even when a muff is carried. 
A very few minutes’ exposure to the 
cold air is liable to undo the good of 
uays of proper care. The housewife 
shouM keep a pair of loose old 
gloves at hand to slip on if she has

MIDDLETON

m :
.

p. riOONEY
General Freiefat axid pàosaaeer Agent.
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down ‘ WANTEDA big, swift hand reached 
and seized him by the collar, throw
ing him half across the open space in 
front of the school.

He stood quavering, the broken cup
the sugared dough- fôW HlOr0 W0D1©I1 8-t

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES

| Professional Cards j| “There he goe^!”
| “Hurry up, Annie.”

We’ll be late!”
I Let’s go ’cross the island.”

The group broke into a swift jog- 
Books and slates and din-

TORTURED FOR 
THIRTY FIVE YEARS

AAT THE--------IV
EVAPORATOR, - BRIDOETOWN mso simrss

|JN ITS EFFECT
* ON ALL 
#\ WOUNDS ,

^ THE FLESH-]
1 SEVER YTT EQUALLED

V m r /ASAC0WUXI0N8ALM

%\in one hand andging run.
ner pails bumped in swinging hand? 
and panting breaths escaped., Hup-

i uiij a.i< id il* mod “FnA+Bw” «„

terrible sufferer from Constipation. So He had a round face and fat legs, and 
matter what remedy or physicians I ■ blg jitbje brown trousers were too 
employed, the result was ^ wide< He lumbered along, holding fast

two years ago, I read about ‘Fruit-a- to his sister’s hand, and wailing 
tives’ and I decided to try them. : now and then at the flying group.

Tb„ WW «.MJ»
that suited my case. If it were not for bridge was reached. There they 
‘ Fmit-a-tives • I am satisfied that I paUMd, glancing at it doubtfully and 
could not live” JAMBS PROUD FOOT. nudgtng eabh other to go on.

Two signs were across it: “Danger— 
| Not a Public Way.”
I it was a swinging bridge—two par
allel cables with boards across and a 
stout rope for hand-rail. It had been 
thrown across for the operatives o’ 
the mill on the island.

Set the island was a handy cut 
when one was late and the last bell

O. S. MILLERnut in the other.
The master’s face was white with

when Prage. “I’ll teach you to come 
I call.” he said between bis teeth. He 
reached out and seised the collar a- 
gain. The boy’s teeth chattered and 
the tea-cup and doughnut flew in two Factory and an now prepared to buy

for barrelling and boxing. We
from

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

8HAFNKB BUILDING.

A hoards
the.

V CarriageI have leased the Chute

rap
»4TT-%

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt aad

directions as he shook, like, a rat, in apples
the strong bands. The master threw need them just as they come 
him from him, with a force that sent the trees, carefully hand-picked and
the boy sprawling under the table, delivered in open-headed barre at mended by those who 
Then he stood staring down at a the above building. it to cure .... *
white freckled face at hie elbow. Prices Will be paid according to Sores, PÜ« and Chapped

Little Annie Day, shaking with quality. We do not need your bar- ^See ^monials, Test this Balm at 
fright and anger, had him by therein, as same will be emptied ana our ’rlek lf tt t, not satielaetory we 
coat. Her hands shook and her white returned to you when you bring t e ^ «heerfully refund you tne money 
face worked helplessly. “Don’t you next load.

- touch him again, you mean old We shall buy apples tree run gra e 
thing, you,” she piped shrilly. Un this way during the entire apple

A deep hush was on the room, season,, paying cash according 
Breathless necks craned at the scene, quality of each load as delivered.

Dennis, from beneath the table, ! Windfalls and drops will be ac- 
lifted a trembling' hand and straight-1 cepted only at the Evaporator, 
ened hie collar and "groped for his where they belong. We take Graven-

for evaporating when hard.

I
A tisfactory a

given |o the collection elElectric Balm ie very highly recom- 
bave proved 

Eczema. Cuts, Burn», other professional business.

Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Armapolia Royal
Office Over Bank el Nova Sçotle

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa. Ont.

A HAWAIIAN HABIT
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 

direct from us at 60c. a box.

Servants in the Sandwich cslande 
have a curious habit, says a writer 
in the People’s 
their employers by their first names. 
Hers, she adds, was always say ing, 
“Yes, John,” to her husband, and 
“Very well, Mary,” to her.

When we got a new cook I told my 
husband to avoid calling me “Mary” 

that the cook, not knowing mv 
name, would have to say " niiPSÙF 
to me. So John always cai ed me 
“Sweetheart” or "deary * i.ever

Friend, of calling or

Office in Central Hotel.

; Money to lone on Real Estate Sonoritysteinsdoughnut. *■
A flood of color surged into the 

master’s white face and out again,
leaving it whiter than before. . , mak-

Annie bad ceased pulling. She stood XT&rreUa'bout the fifteenth g ^ German Parchment
with her nead meekly bent, waiting give steady employment. w
for the storm to descend. HOOPS WANTED j

Butter Wrappersringing. 
“Go on,

j I
.Will.” Sammy Talcott 

gave the boy in front a little push. 
“G’on yerself!”
“Hurry up. We’ll be late!"
The boy hesitated. Then, with a 

little run, hie feet touched the bridge 
and sped swiftly across. He swayed 

- 1 lightly to the motion, and barely
The greatest remedy in the world lot touched the hand-rope swinging be- 

all forms of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
is * ‘ Fruit-a-tives . Doctors as well as 
hundreds of people proclaim it. With a whoop and a chase, they

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cures all stomach (0n0wed, big and little, speeding ,a- 
troubles because it makes the liver ; 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and keeps the stomach
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives" is j “Come on, Annie.” 
the only remedy made of fruit juices- ..Qh leave him there!”

| Come oa! ’
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Tommy plumped himself on the

m ground, his legs extended, arid raised 
a round wail to heaven.

The group across the river regarded 
i him with eager disgust. J 
| long!”—He’ll come if you leave him 

alone—Hurry up!”
She placed one foot on the bridge

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL B.COOPERS WANTED
BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 

ETC-
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

, , MONEY TO LOAN
An increasing number ot. AGENTfor northern 's! calb-

nKtnmprs amonff OUr far- DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure customers among UUI lai your buildicg6 in the largest and
mer constituency are giv- strongest companies.

Telephone 52.

Mary.
One day we 

dinner, and I told them of the rq'.e I 
had adopted, and added, “By this ;

at least, you *on't Lear

had some officers to The master looked at her for a long 
minute. He brushed a quick hand be
fore bis eyes and looked again. The 
rage had gone from his fact. No one 
in the school had ever seen it look |

We will pay $8.00 for one thousand 
first-class hoops for apple barrels 
delivered at the apple warehouse.

servant, 
me -called Mary.”

Just then the new cook entered • he

side him. R. J. GRAHAM & Co. ing us their orders for _______
printed butter wrappers. j j RITCHIE, K.C.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognizes your; Ritchie will contiens to attend the

package by the imprint on <***£*£**
him at Halifax

like this.
The silence deepened.
“Take your seats,” he said, quietly. | 
He stepped to the little table and 

touched the little bell, Dennis, from 
beneath, sped swiftly to his seat.

At a second tap of the bell the
from

He bowed, and said to me,room.
“Sweetheart, the dinner is served.”

time, and landingcross, one at a

CONSIDER 
THIS FACT!

Keith Building, Halifax.with a flying leap. i£-t“V hat?" I stammered, aghast
h>* familiarity.

“Pinner is served, deary,” arisw.n- 
ed the cook. A Halifax firm, which 

advertised for a bookkeep-
one hun-

❖ in readingclass
their seats and filed silently to their

rose the wrapper.
Send us a Trial Order

HIS recitation. clients addressed to 
will receive his persoxal attention.mi, er, received over

. • • dred replies, and there was
The class had assembled with white noj- 0ne ftom an UVICmploy- .

aprons and clean collars ana nrsininp e<;j stUdeilt of tllC Maritime. Printed Blitter Wrappers*

l“",clW^“^«"«dlTod.r?b,r, Our classes arc in session ;oo shee,s, 2 Ul. size 2.50 provincial land surveyor
would speak Pieces and have prizas. ! HOW. Students are aümil 
A row of complacent mothers and tcdany time, 
scattering of fathers lined the walls | 

and gave glory to the day.
The pieces had been spoken and the 

last prize distributed, when the mas
ter rose to «peak. Hie blue eyes swept 
the room. In his 
■mall object that shone in the light.

“1 have another prize to giv|,” he 
said, slowly. “It was not offered, but 
it has been earned.

The school looked on. breathless. •
•'There is in England," went on the

places before him.A lady gave a children's party, to j _ 
which a very small boy was invited, j 

. The next day he was giving some ac- , 
cseot df the fun, and said that every

had contributed either. „ 
recitation, dance or music.

| WHFN GREEK MEETS 6REEK “Come a- C. F. ARMSTRONG
little visitor : I

«By Jennctte Lee)song cr
ter the pleasure of the rest.

-Oh, dear Jack,” said his -mother, 
“how very unfortunate you could do

j and looked down at Tommy, 
she looked at the billge.

had been brown %nis The group waited. “Coward your- 
bave 18€y> Annie Day!" called Mary Bell, 

tbs tauntingly.
“ 'Fraid cat! ‘Fraid cat!” 

had | sfcdfilookcd over to them appealing- 
with

3.25ii2 “a1000 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

John Walsh had red hair. 
If his hair 

story would
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

2.00 ----------------------
2.50 Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

— Dr. F. S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Mary lead

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown, 

g Hours: 8 to 5.

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

probably never 
He had, besidesnothing.” .

Jack (with pride): “Yes, I could, I 
couldn’t do anything else, so I stood
cp and said my prayers.”

-------------- ■>------------- - come
WANTED MURE MONEY him a spade and a brogue, a keen wit Her voice was high and squeaking,

----------- the red hair, and the quick temper, and her email face was full of anxious
FranS*WpIntyre, after a recent per- epade and the brogue had die- care.

story-tailing m~vd and recalled the______but Jhç tamper and the “Ob. leave ’em alone!1’—“Come on”
formance of “Snobs”------^viVedT iomStoliTE55y''5Ep:"“11ierere the bell!” They turned with
vaccination of the six-year-old son o. & generation and Bashed out in a wüd scramble. Their voiries floated
one of his friends. The boy was given ^ next one keener than before. back as they ran, and grew 
fifty cente for undergoing the ordeal. Johfi Wal6h had them.
The following day he said to his _n tfae Burleighville High
lather: “Daddy, isn t there any- gcbooJ There were three rooms in

the school building.
which John Walsh taught was called 
th^high school room. The highest gave a
class in it was fitting for college; ste bent over him sternly. “Get up 
and the lowest—in which there were 1 Tommy: I’m going back ’round the 
Annie Day and Dennis Quinn and Ed- inland with you. Now don’t you cry 
gar Button—was studying decimals, j any more."
They were in the upper room only Tommy’s mouth, which had opened 

the lower tooms had over- ; to emit a fresh sound, closed sudden- 
and floated them to the front j ly. He snuffed and looked at her re-

been written, 
hair, a pair of blue eyes arid a quick 
temper. An Irish ancestor who 

to Canada had brought

(II “ii

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

“He’s too little.” she called backiy- Lnprinted Parchmenthand he held

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size
1*00ii2 “broke into cheers ^qq «Then the school..
1.50i*2<<and clapping.

She looked up for a swift, doubtful 
master’s voice, “a reward that is Kiv* ] moment and her head fell forward cn 
en only for bravery.
the Victoria Cross. No one can wear, .
it who has not been very brave. It is ran down her face and el o 
a great honor to have tt. I have here” crow, and took the starch out of her IOOO 

—he" glanced at the bright object in white apron.
his hand—"a cross that I should like Not unt$1 recess, when the older

her in the yard,

. 1000

faint
very still.and fainter. The air was 

The boom of the mill on the 
side of the island hummed softly 
it. A sparrow, hopping in a rush by 
the water, looked up at the pair and 

little thrill, and hopped away.

He was .50300 sheets, I lb. size
800

It is known as her arms. She burst into tears. They
the 1 W.A. Hillsother 1.00I “ “

J a H
a

in
1.25athing else you can have done to me? 

I need the money."
The room in architect

LAWRENCETOWN N. S

AV
iWHY IT WAS 80.

A friend of the family was in the 
habit of teasing the little six-year-old 
girl, and one day he finished his at
tack by saying, “I don’t love you.” 

“Ob, but . you’ve got to love me! ” 
' said the child.

"Why,” asked the man.
“Because the Bible says that you 

must love them that hate you, and I
hate you an orful lot.”

------------- *------------- -
READING up.

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

Limited.

to give in the same way.”
A flutter ran through

girls gathered about 
1 fingering the cross and admiring it, 

“I j did she begin to understand what it j 
all about. ^

, surrounded by a group of 
the primary 

short, fat finger at the 
That’s my sister!” he

He paused, 
the school. Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT ' 
Aylesford N. S,

“Tomorrow,"*’ said the master, 
shall leave you. I may never live here wa9 
again. But I should like to think that ! Tommy

cronies from
because room.
flowed
seats in the high school room. -ihey j sentfully and hopefully, 
sat there very much ewed by their ghe wiped his eyes on her apron
fate, and thankful when the flash and held out her hand. “Come along 
of John Walsh’s blue eyes overleaped j 8he said swiftly, 
them and landed on the big boys in They disappeared through the bush

es. Tommy’s fat legs wagging fast. 
The grey stockings and flying shoe
strings, seen from behind, had

you do not forget me.”
of the girls blinked very fast pointed a 

The boys looked out of the window. cross. ‘ *T 
“I should like to send every year a proudly.

like this”—he held it up-”to Years later, when J°hn Walsh wae
be given to some one who has shown a leader at the r, an t

7 , ,, and skill and swift wit and even tern-

"Z iïïï „ En- P« —W ~
rton. ,!.==«■ «of f..rd Willi. b.

y as accustomed to «ay, 
shrewd gUnt of the blue eye, that a 
Uttle girl in the upper room at Bur- 
leighville bad taught Mm to keep his 
temper.

8. S. YALINDA sailing Mondays 
from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 

1 at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round 
Hill.

Some said

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown:

Phone 64 ,
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

W, R. LONGMIRE,
cross

the back seats.
The master’s temper was no secret. 

‘iAs quick as John Walsh’s temper’ 
town proverb. It had been the

Manager--<My wife is much interested in the

Lee
an«omet.”

• The comet? The comet was 
a year ago.”

“I know. She’s putting old i.ev s- 
under the carpets throu^lvut

VON*
air of renewed courage. Flint, in the back row. He sat very 

straight,, his eyes fixed on the mas
ter’s face, a serene look on his own.

There was no doubt as to who 
would have tt- "Willie Flint’s name 
had been in all the local papers. He 
had become a .hero since the day he 
rushed ont and stopped old Moee 
Beckman’s runaway horse It had ell 
been done in a mtnvte—old Moee

the seat—s

was a
same in the boy as in the man. 
a pupil, he had made his way through 
the school flashing and fighting and 
excelling. There had never been such 
a scholar in Burleighville. The 
was secretly proud of him; an«T when 
on bis return from college, he 
applied for the position of teacher in 
the high school to help him carry on 

they had welcomed

with aAs ■The door opened timidly. It 
Annie Dap—fifteen minutes late. She 

respectfully and hurriedly

was

FEED

Molasses
UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearfe sent to afiy part of the

papers
the house and catching up wi .n 

she puts them •lom.”
the

.squeaked
town to her seat.

The first class in arithmetic was re- 
had citing. The master looked up with a 

frown. ..
-‘Wait!” he said sharply to the boy 

who was reciting.
The boy paused.
A hash was on the room.
Annie squeaked miserably through 

it, the freckles on ,her small face lost 
and her little,

news as

PLAYING SAFE. » «
mint ms ovato be rather fond ot J. s.“You seem 

tnrise cheese,” remarked the dyspep
tic “I always thought cheese with 

lee in it was indigestible.”
•The holes are,” rejoined tt* man 

who had just finished his fourth 
sandwich, “but I never eat the lioUf ’

. HBSC
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4« 

H. B.BICKS ManagerWI
This Oiler Should Gain the Confidence 

of the Most Skeptical.
We have just re
ceived a choice 
lot of Molasses

— FOR —

his law ptudiee, 
him back. The life ot the school had 

broadened.

drunkenly onswaying
swift plunge et the horse, a turn to-

modest shout it. But one or two o! ^ obligated to us in any way WhsV 
tbs other boys-longed to pummel accept our offer. That’s a
him as be gazed serenely at the mas- ’ 
ter—after the droop of an eyelid to- “ * ^
ward the lapel ot hi. cost. ^ tblng ^ more fair for you ?

master looked et the crpae A B(Wt Klentlfic, common-sense 
thoughtfully, and then at the school. rs^h Orderlies, which
He opened hie Ups. “I give this ] ^ uke mMAj Tfidr active
erww.” besaid, y o! princlplei.. recent scientific dUcov-

^STSsTSS ÏÏfa*- “a
ed'lte gaze to a mall girl in the ln actlon, and particu-
front seat. . agreeable inv every way.She "eat with dazed counUn^ ^di^Tdoee not/ cause diarrhoea, 
blinking at the glittering cross. Het llatulencS, griping, or other
anxious Uttle nose was upturned to lnconvenience Rexall Orderlies are

Dconi. am» ....
L" » tifcored punch. "»’■ Tour ». * you „g,7lrom chronic or hsblt-

be whispered loudly. constipation, or the associate or
XT' dependent Ch^-iC tii-c-çc. « -J

Dennis grinned. He reached out a you to try Rexall Orderliee at our 
hand, and, taking her by the elbow, risk. Remember you can get them in ^
shoved her gently to the front of the Bridgeton^ only

tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25 NDti,
80 tablets, 50 cents. Bold only at 

store—The Rexall Store, Royal 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

INSURE 

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

.a
He im-quickened and

parted enthusiasm and knowledge in 
the same breath. Every pupil in the 

became alert. They loved 
impetuous master, and the 

fact that they stood a little in awe 
him did not diminish zeal.

It was the last week of the spring 
term. John Walsh had been teaching 
in Burleighville tye years. He was 
planning to go at the end of the term 
to study with the weU-known firm of 
Marsh k BlakeweU of Toronto. His 
old mother was comfortably provided 
for, and there was Money ahead to 
carry him through. The last weekp of 
the term promised to be behny—in
doors and out.

Three weeks before the end of the 
term a change had come. Word had 
been received from 
well that there was doubt of their be
ing able to receive a law student this 
war Thev would write again in two ter and a
weeks Meanwhile they “remained re- tipped over bis dinner-paü. He 

them. wce“"11 * „ , it once a week on an average. His
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic helps to gretfuUy, feet were large. His scared face dis-

relieve scalp irritation, to remove The eky ^ ^ J appeared under the 6eek.
dandruff, to prevent the hair from viile High c o ^ The school took The master glared. 
falUng out, and to promote an in- were on the c • Quinn, ” he said, sharply,
creased growth of hair, tt comes in in sail and steered very close to t e wThere wae eo response. Dennis un-
two sizes Prices 50 cents and $1.00.. wind, with cautious glances at the ^ cover of tbe desk, was Kjappling 
two sizes, Prices . . „ eyee (Ashing and darting above a roUing tea-cup, cold boiled
Remember, ypu can obtain it only at blue eyes nasals ^ ^ ^bage, and doughnuts and pie; and

store—Tbe Rexall Store, W. A. I them. The he was deaf to the world above oim.
I worked en décimale.

FOR TOUR BAIR
the | in tbe rush of color,

turned-up nose, with Its anxious, dep
recating look, glancing hastily 
and then at tbe master’s face.

wae fixed on her 
sternly. When she had subsided into 
the front «sat and had bent her face 
to the desk to look for her book and 
slate, the eye turned again to the

I
Si. •

*room
Here Are Facts We Want You to 

prove at Our Risk.
fiery, Feeding 

Horses & Cattle

now 6 r

When the roots of the hair are en- 
dead and the penes of the

Promptbroad statement, but *e 
word of it. Could any-

Tbe blue eye
Mrely M . | 
scalp are glaaed over, we de not be
lieve that anything, can regtofe hair

Get our rates before placing 
newing your insurance

or re-

C B. LONGMIREI KARL FREEMANgrowth.
But, when the hair roots retain any 

life, we believe there is nothing that 
will so surely promote hair growth as 
will Rexall “93” 
prove that statement, we promise to 
promptly return all the money

“93” Hair Tonic,

class.
"Go on.” he said, shortly.

clicked, -and the boy Hardware, Etc. Halifax Fire lisirawe Cesguy
ESTABLISHED 1809 i

The silence 
went on reciting.

The class in arithmetic was 
missed and the second reading class 
had been called. They sat erect 
their seats, their books clasped, mo- 
tionle^s, in front of him, waiting the 
signal.

Into the silence fell a muffled dat
eras!!—Dennis Quinn bad

Hair Tonic. To very pronounced, gentle.
dis- We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron-you This WANTED.iapay us for Rexall 
should it not, please you. v

“93” Hair Tonic destroys

age. Cash assetsOur rates are low.
$400,000. Losses promptly set-Will give over

tied.Rexall
the germs which are usually responsi
ble for baldness, tt penetrates to the 
roots of the bait, 
by promoting circulation, nourishing

Mash k Blake-
lt. $11.01 Agent,

W. W. CHESLEY
Bridgetown, -stimulating and, - N. S

did $18.11

WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦
A V B RTIBBMBNT8 ♦
<§> PLEASE mention the ♦
<§> MONTPOR-SENTINEL ♦

each 1er aid 
MAHOGANY 
DESKS Hk* 
this Picture

I
«>
<$>“Come nere,

and $7.<X>\oeiO.OO:tor MftCM.the room.
The master. bent and pinned the 

on the plain shoulder, and she W.A. KAflUUx IN St. Ms, N.B.ourcross
tiptoed back amid breathless silence.
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HYMENEALc be meekly monitormm : Have you considered that Fro fit Earning 
was a point to be considered in buying I life 
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Interest Earning. Saving in Mor
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. has 
always been in thé forefront, second to but 
one Company in,Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
yaars 1906.1907, and 1908, of 46 American 
and'three of the largest Canadian Companies 
reporting to the American Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The

panies alone 68.41 per 
tlsior Life for same time

Economy in Management:- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on their success 
in keeping down expenses.
IfK Capt S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville

Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 2$0, Wolfville

M
YOUNG-SETTLE A* 4(b*ESTABLISHED 1S73

-AND-- pKMiss Annie E. Young, tho daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hanvltoii Yi ung, 
Lawrence town, and Frank Wesley 
Settle, of Woodlawn, Halifax, were 

| married at the home of the bride's 
father at noon on Wednesday last. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. H. Mellick, pastor of the Law- 
rencitown Baptist church, assisted 
by the Rev. J, A. Hart, in the 
presence of the immediate families 
only. The home was beautifully dec
orated with evergreens.

The bride, who is one of the town's 
most popular young ladies, was giv
en away by her father. She locked 
most charming in cream chiffon over 
silk. She wore a tulle veil caught 
with lilies of the valley, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white carnations 
and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor was Miss An-

ï 1'i
WESTERS ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL j m &Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TBI^EPHON®.
pj-tVV.

1«E; F Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Oo. N.8 i ae

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
91.60 per year.
91.EO per year, 
acribers, 60 cts. extra tor postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE-1 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write lot i 
publication on any topic ol general 
Interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

m tiIs less than three weeks away.
H Make up your list and come to
ricS gJS

Strong & Whitman’s I
!§ In a few days we will be able to |g 
H show you a complete line of goods

--------------- --------------FOR------------------------------

The HOLIDAY TRADE
^ Bargains that will appeal to the 

old and the young. - - • - - -

><9 0
■. ,,

■■

-m iComthree Can 
cent. Aver 
41 per cent

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must; 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
Utter than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.
'
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0bie Settle, sitter of pie groom. She 
wore cream silk.
Hutm, of Dartmouth, as best man.

The groom was attended by Max 
The wedding march was played by 

■ Mrs. Clarence Longley, cousin of the 
bride.

An intei eeting feature oBtfce ccrc 
mony wâe the marching and »• ngtng 
of the bride’s Sunday school clues of 

; girls, heading the procession. Tfcc 
many beautiful presents received tes
tified to the high esteem in which 
these two young people are he>d. A- 

! mong the gifts were several gold 
! coins, presented by the Annapolis 
County Sunday School Associa ri >n,

increase the , confl- Prat present. following telegram from our former jn Which association the bride has
! A number of bills were ordered to townsman, A. S. Burns, in whos; be- ^g^n secretary for the past fou • 

including Frank Anderson half the Oddfellows of Bridgetown

m
m. 0M- K- PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Box 136, Halifax •

|
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8Î,5M.ee, House and LotTOWN COUNCIL—The inconsistency of certain pub. 
lie journals, city dailies for in
stance, in publishing the announce-, 
ment.fi of liquor dealers in their ad
vertising columns, while editorially 
upholding the
and prohibition is a practice 
calculated to 
des ce of the readers of such a jour
nal in the honesty of its editorial j 
opinions, to say the least of it.

0A. Stuart Bums of Los Angeles 
Wins Second Prize in Times 

Contest. mThe regular monthly meeting of the : 
Town Council was held in the Coun-- 
ell chamber on Monday evening, 

cause of temperance ; inBt wjth the mayor and Coun- 
not ; cillors Anderson, Burns, Tupper and ,

j
;

53m gfmMr. J, W. Peters has received the

’Phone Ruggles 
Block 0’Strong & Whitman32Mj be paid ,

, for lumber for building for crusher, have interested thems;lvcs t<) assist j. The ceremony was folio wad l.y a 
$3-6.58; Percy Burns, labor on crusher him in winning in the Los Angeles weddlr.g breakfast, after which

building Tim;/* Circulation Contest:—
“Final contest made today before

years.

the
Nor is this quality of inconsisten- $3,60; Percy B. 

cy hardly less apparent in the father shed at crusher, $4.00; L. M. Wbit- 
of the family who tries to bring his i man’ repairing

Gesner, happy couple left on the afternd.-a ex
press for an extended tour through the 

and business men of the city-, John Scott provinc>, before going to their In,me 
1 won first with three million,

snow plough
ftve in Woodlawn, where they Will 

wf dupnp cart on hundred thousand, and I came sec- botte to their friends after December 
fbr cad with few less than three million, 

crusher award is property to value of

work on crusher, $10.20; Edwin 
Fisher, for useboys up on strictly temperance prin

ciples, and yet places before them 
daily the 
of the dealers in /strong drink.

How many recognise the moral ef
fort that it takes to run a newspa
per that aims 
than

Overcoat Weatherstreets, $3.50; Milne Buckler, 
tempting announcements frame for building over

$19.79; Austin Pros., supplies for seventy-five
crusher, $81.22; Mardo McLeod, scr- *n grateful thanks to all.” 
vices as police officer per agreement,

nth.
The'bride’s going away dress was cf 

hundred. My vite joins nmethyst broaucloth, with hat and is here and we are ready for it. Buy your Over
coat at once and get the advantage of a long 
season’s wear. Our sho.wing of Men’s Winter 
Overcoats will appeal to the most fastidous 
dresser.

<rgloves to match.
A. S. BURNS. ❖ &; $27.00; Jos. I. Foster, on poor ac- 

! count supplies, $33.86.
to Place any stumbling blocks j The account of Mrs M.K. Piper $47.68 

in the pathway of its readers? printing for the year 1911 was an-
from thorieed to be paid by the Clerx, if 

■ verified by him.

BANKS—DURLING
A social event of considerable 

terest took place at West Inglisville 
on Nov. 29th by which Miss 
Filinda Durling, daughter of Mr' and 
lire. James O. Durling, was united 

| in marriage to

to uplift rather

,CMUNICIPALITY OF \in-

ANNAPOLIi COjNlY CAPSBffie
mHere is an instance quoted 

an exchange:—
"By yesterday's mail we received

IffSc - Special showing in Men’s Fall and Winter Caps.
SHIRTS

The account T J C D
Beeler and ,Peters for work and ma- j I CDflSrS rOF KllCS

„ , terial for crusher, was referred to ......
an order of contract for adverting lCouncillor Prat and authorized to Tenders will be received l y the Bank8' of UsrenC£toWn' Tbe draw'
a certain “high class Scotch wbts- ^ paid i( ccrtifled by him. undersigned till Monday, Jan. Sth at, room was beautifully decorated
key.’’ At present our treasury is Th, _„tter r. th noon for the collection of the Copn- with potted
down to rock bottom, and the offer ! Unrticnitur»] Fxhihttinn in Rria^p- ty r»tes for tbe ensuing yeer. by $he yqi:ng friends of
<ST our distillery friends is certainly ! ^ 1.—All Tenders must be sealed and promptly at

. ; # town was brought up by the May- marked ' “Tendern for Rates" ' 'a very strong temptation; but w* . . T/1„„ r._k maa jro len° for hates. wedding march was soft;y and sweet-
must refuse the “ad” and the mon-' thorized tQ take the ^re^ry' J »> rendered by Mis. I„a Durling.
ey. Time brings its changes, .am* we gter, to 6cCure it Jf for hie hondema., subject to the approv- j *oubIb of the bride, the groom, who
may yet wonder if after all, our Bridgetown for 1012 il1 of the Committee. va» supported by Mr. Isaac Durling,
temperate friends would cast us with ! Tfae Cjerk.s statement of the ex 3.—The entire Rate Roll must be j brother of the bride, took his place
£p7 o“ JL'tr1 „L:bLZ‘t !,n “• ,o,to--d b’
- * *T* •< u ,otyst
» particu].rl, nick.nameü "blood- a„ ,;la, Md Ml„ ,.,d to d.t,
money. In the meantime let us , ....... . and including plant and stone now
hope that those who pat us on the on hand. ln addition to tb.s sum
baesforour stand, will make our w&8 the balanCe of $450.00 o, the!
path as easy as possible and remit | annUal 6treet appropriation for
mone°“ cash. We need the im_ making a total ol 912d9.92
money. , still on hand to be expended on 1 |

This is only one of the offers fre- permanent streets, 
quently turned down by the conscien The report of the police ccrmnit-

ol -

•Si
Mr. Wilbur Parker f'

bee our line of Men’ Fancy FlanneLShirfs, 
Collars attached. Me ’s All Wool SlfTfts and 
Drawers. »■* w t iw_

OVERALLS «
plants and cut flowers 

the bride, 
seven o’clock, while the

Men’s Overalls yd Jumpers. We carry a line 
of Overalls and are so sure of the superior 
quality, workmanship and style, that we guaran- 

^ ^or from date of purchase.

MF

£
v.

Hosiery for Men and Boys, the Hosiery that 
brings you baefk for more “Just what'I got 
before.”

the bride, who was assisted by Miss 
Mildred Beals as bridesmaid. The 

1 ceremony was parformed by Rev. J. 
A Hart, pastor of the Methodist 
church assisted by Rev H.tit Mellick, 

j the ring service being used. The 
} lride looked charming in a gown ol 
! cream mtosaline silk with trimmings

FREEMAN FITCH 
JOS. I. FOSTER.
J. C. GRIMM,

Com. on Tenders and Public I

z
NECK WEAR

High Grade Neck Wear. We carry the newest 
and strongest range in town.

property.

%-> GLOVESENICIFAhTY OF of gilt bands, carrying a bouquet of 
' " ‘ roses and maiden hair ferns. Men’s Dress Gloves in Grey and Tan. Men’s 

Heavy Working Gloves*
fFT?ANNAPOLIS COUNTY »“*>

Tho bridesmaid was prettily dressed
E, . in a cream cashmere with lace and

port recommended that Mr. Connell LnderS ! tord trimmings. Immediately after
I be retained to perform all the ser- ---------- , * 1 congratulations to the bride and

™ r, ~ “ izz
for purposes which it should be an .the first of April, 1912, he giving j i.-por the construction of a barn ! ^“cîleon\ Tte “nde> and
insult to its readers to suggest the Committee an undertaking to at the Poor Farm. Plans and specif! 1 r.cipients v m..ay enu l.u and 
Yet otherwise reroectable fflTrii„ ! keep order on the streets and irn-c- cations for the same may he seen .on : «>«ly gifts,, including cut glass, 
Y -he wi. respec able family. „ v eneace sDecial nolle> at aPPliCatlon to Mr. John Myers at - linens and quantities of silver-ware, 
newspapers constantly lay sugges- ' ' ' * the County Home. from home and abroad. The groom’s
tions such as tbe/ee before their committee was adopted ........... 21-r-For the undertaking at the .i:t to the bride was an elegant gold
reader» without apparently a qualm Council adjourned,... be the same as used at present and watCh and chatelaine p.n. , he bm.es
of conscience. £ . digging of graves to be included. K*ft to the bridesmaid was a set of

• >! * I ? 3.—For the printing required by
FIRST SNOW STORM. ’ jthe Municipality for the ensuing

j year. An approximate statement of 
' printing required will be tumiened,

Halifax had its first real enpw I but tender must cover àn printing 
storm of the season on Saturday I needed.

White Dress Shirts, White Kid Gloves, White 
Bow Ties for Evening Wear.

tious business manager of the week-|tee wae read by the Clerk. Th i re
ly newspaper. The most common is

J. HARRY HICKS QUEEN ST.,
9 BRIDGETOWN

"

llTWMBanhi” www vyj vvvvvvvvtvv ^rvyyvvvvvvvy

XMAS STOCK IHoliday;| 
Goods. • r The Biggest Yetpins set with diamonds, that of the 

gtoom to .the best man a set of 
cuff links. After music and social 
donversation the guests left, wish
ing Mr. and Mrs, Banks many .years 
of happy wedded life.

>Another tefnptation, generally re
sisted by the local journal is the 
adverti/sing of foreign retail business 
houses. This is apt refused from 
any other consideration than pure 
loyalty to its constituency, and yet 
hundreds of dollars worth of busi
ness is turned down annually ffom 
these readily available sources.

4? 4*
«r

>FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

FRUITS
New Valencia, Sultana and Seedless 

California Raisins, new Prunes, Apricots, Cur
rants, Grapes, Figs, Dates and Crystalized 
Fruits. Signet Brand Spices.IjyiüH

Our Chifta, Dinner and Tea Sets, also in
dividual Cups and Saucers, are “peaches”

*
4

»FREEMAN FITCH 
JOS. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM,

Com. on Tender and .Public i 
Property.

when about six inches of the beauti
ful fell. T!
the aftemobn and continued 
midnight. There were a few sleighs 
out on Saturday night and Sunday.

30c., 55c. * 
15c., 20c; S5c. ri

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

♦ !♦he storm set in ear: 7 in 
until i*MARSHALL—DARGIE.

This was a quiet but exceedingly 
pretty wedding which took place at 
the home of Mr. Norman Dargie, 

I father of the bride, Carlettin’s Cor- 
J ner, on Wednesday morning last, when 
his daughter, Helena Maude, was 
united in holy wedlock to Howard 
Freeman, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs 
Stanley Marshall of Clarence. The 
marriage took place in the presence 
of the immediate relatives" and 

J friends, the officiating clergyman be- 
ing the Rev. E. Underwood, rector 
of Bridgetown.

The parlor had been especially ar-

► 4COLORED GOODS. ► «
Berlin, An*olusian, Beehive, Giant 
Zephyr, etc.

♦
t CHINA 4

♦>- *iBill to Amend )The Election Act CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladles’ and Childrens’ 3c, to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c.

4
’4'

EYour dear 
old tea • cup 
is to carry 
er deligtit, a new 
tea joy to your lips ! 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended. 
The result is Ki g Cole Tea With
your very first ip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible I It tastes so unusually 
t And it never varies,

. year tn, year out.
o YOU'LL LIKE 

THE FLAVOR.

BUTTER 24c. EGGS—Most any price.Ottawa, Dec. 1—Parliament is go
ing to take a long rest for the Christ 
mas holidays. The House will 
journ on Thursday, Dec. 7, until 
January 10th. Today the voting of 
supply for the current ybats ' wds con 
eluded. The supply Bill will be pasa- 

■ Senate on Tnesdgy, 
money will then ‘be available for the 
pùblic services.

Today Mr. MacDonnell, of Toronto, 
introduced , a Bill to amsnd the Dom
inion Election Act. The measure ab
olishes the money deposit and re
quires in lieu thereof a requisition 
signed by at least ohe hundred elec
tors. It also lengthens the hours of 
polling by one hour in qie,morning, 
pnd one hour at night and adopts 
the clause from the other Act permitt
ing every elector to abeent himself 

bis employment for two hours 
without loss..

ad- 4
LADIES’ COLLARS. J. E. LLOYD & SON «

♦Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

40c. 4to SOc.
MBBBBtoiKEe*é*3**»A» jggaiRIS*R>ed by tbe and

SILK BOWS AND TIES.; ranged for tbe occasion, and prompt
ly at the hour set (10.30) the bride 

'entered on tbe arm of her father.
Choice variety 25c., 40c.

who subsequently gave her ^way, to 
the strains of the wedding march 
played by Miss Hazel DeLanay of 
Roiu'd Hid. -he was most, lecom- 

^ ingly gowned i« point d’esprit over 
j white silk with bridal veil over all. 

The groom whs supported by Mr, 
Burton Messenger

Following ; th» service a rechei-rhu 
breakfast was served after Whfcti th: 
newly wedded couple took their de
parture for Boston, accompanied by à 
host of good wishes and tokens of 
e 'teem. The bride’s travelling -ait 
was of green broad cloth with hat 
to match. She also wore a set of 
handsome furs, the gift of tbe groom.

LACE COLLARS 
AND JABOTS. The Monitor Wedding Stationery

vvi!I suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, exceiient in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

RIBBON FRILLINGS 
AND LAC*).>

♦ Geo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDINGF=VShiloh 's Cure

quickly stops coudbs, cures voids, twols I
Sr throat end lands • • • 2s cects-

Minard*# Liniment Cures Garget in 
! Cows.
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# :Our counters are now 
loaded with attract
ive and useful goods 
for Christmas trade.
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Classified |
advertisements 1

«THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

I PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL 1 Mrs. Wn. Ruffee is very ill withIt is rumored that a prominent cit- 
iaen of Bridgetown will receive a an attack of pleurisy.I

senatorship. Mayor Harlow returned on Mondayr ■ Authorized Capital - JM.000.000

Head Office 
6^Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.

* -
*IDon’t forget the opening of the from a trip to Montreal, 

new store in the Masonic Building 
thin evening.

*6
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as | 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. V

Councillor W. C. Healey has been 
appointed fruit inspector at Halifax. Ï*

Halifax has sent a deputation to 
Ottawa to ask the Duke of Con- I 
naught to open the next Provincial 
Exhibition. It is headed by E.B. El- 
dtrkin of Amherst.

: Mies Annie G. Longley has been Hon. George P. Graham, President 
visiting friends in Middleton during j James W Pyke, - - Vice-President
the past week. George H. Allen, - General Manager

Insurance That Insures
i

* Business Notices
Mr*. Legge, who has been spending 

! the summer and fall months with her 
sons in the States is expected home

❖ Most liberal policy on the mar-Tke skating ponds are now ' show-
and the1 
Messrs. today"

—kct.Ing a tempting surface 
management of the 
Bishop and 
the preliminary preparations for the

3 tbs. DATES, 26c. at MRS. TUR
NER'S.The only Canadian Lif^ Cdin- 

pan y protecting against total dis
ability Ey guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Rink,
Beckwith, are making Miss Pearl Balcom from Lawrence- 

town, and- Miss Lena Goldsmith 
are assisting Mm Turner during the 
holiday season.

7 lbs. 8AURKRAUT for 25cta. at 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

season.
* 8. L. MARSHALL, of Clarence, is 

keeping lor service a thoroughbred 
Yorkshire Boar.

The marriage of Miss Lena Gert
rude, daughter ^of Mr. and Mrs. pr. Armstrong went to Halifax on 
Israel J. Parker, to William Lament ^ Monday, accompanying a patient, 
Nichols ie announced to take place the little son of Churchill Goodwin 
on Tuewday evening, December 26th, who goes for an operation, 
at the home pf the bride.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to day for further

PARTICULARS.k Mrs. 8. C. Turner will te ‘‘at 
home” to everybody this evening 
at the Masonic Building.H. L. COLE. Kentville 

Local Àgeat, E P. COLDWELLMiss Myrtle Hayward, of St. John 
attended the marriage of her broth
er Mr. Harry Hayward to Miss 
Merge rean on Wednesday leAt.

Mrs. A. W. Kinney, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. 8. 

of i Shaw, of Sydney for the past nine 
months, returned home on Saturday 
last.

7 It*. ONIONS for 25cts. at C. L. 
PIGGOTT’S.The rock crusher is turning out 

over a hundred ton a day, and 
etrert construction is still progress
ing. The report of the street com
mittee of tie Town Council shown 
encouraging progress, and the sum 
still on hand to be expended 
21299.92.

;

Past Office flairs All persons indebted to the Hay
ward Clothing Co. are requested to 
settle at once with Mrs. Hayward.Q^OBE 8 P.M.OPEN 8 A.M.

ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS 
12.05 a.m. at MRS. TURNER’S.

Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mall closes tor East 
D. A. R.

RAISINS,NRW FIGS, DATES,
GRAPES, etc. at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.❖ 1.30 p.m.

Iron ore has been going forward the
Falls Mr. and Mm Wilbur Banks, of Law- 

rencetown will be "at home to their
past few days from Nictaux 
to the loading pockets at Port Wade

steamer

Local Mails Have your pictures framed at J. 
H. Hicks & Sons. NEAT WORK, 
PROMPT DELIVERY.1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 

at 8 o’clock every morning in time 
to reach Granville Ferry to connect 
with the train at Annapolis Royal 
going west, and return soon after

________ v________ week attending the Rural Deanery of the of the train, at Annap-
Wolfville is having a temporary Annapolis, meeting at Granville Fer- QjiB> g0fng ea6ti arriving at Bridge-

hut wil$rry. Mrs. Underwood is visiting in toWT, about 5.30 p.m.
Round Hill.

friends Wednesday and Thursday af-
evening, Dec. 20th and

preparatory to loading a 
this autumn. Power from the mines ternoon and

21st. BABY SLEIGHS and SLEDS 
rock bottom prices are now selling at 
J. H. Hicks A Sons’ Furniture Store.

at
is being coupled up to give addition
al power to the washing plant at 
.Nictaux Falls.—Outlook.

The Rev. E. Underwood is this
7 tbs. BUCKWHEAT FLOUR for 

2Ects. at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.
t railway station erected 

have a fine building next spring 
replace the one recently burned.
When the C.P.R. begins handing out 
favors in the way of stations on its 
new branch, Bridgetown hopes not to
be overlooked. ^ The Calgary Times of Nov. 23rd * going west, returning same day.

Middleton’s new ‘electric plant star Contains the following announcement 3~MAJ^S LEAVE CLARENCE ev-
which will he of especial interest erT mofning m time to connect with 
to the friends of Mr. Henry Prat, the exp*-*68 at Bridgetown, going west

■ 0f and return on arrival of the train 
going east.

4—MAILS LEAVE HAMPTON on

A nice line of CHOCOLATES in 
boxes and in bulk. Mixed Nuts in 
shell, also shelled nuts.

MRS. TURNER.

es2—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 
for Paradise and Lawrencetown via 
South side of the Annapolis River on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

! on Saturday on the arrival of train

—

THAT DOLLAR that you 
meant to send to The Monitor- 
Sentinel to take advantage of 
Special Offer-SEND IT NOW 
and get last month of 1911 
free. You will find it A DOL-1 
LAR WELL SPENT. It will I 
give what you cannot get in 
any other paper, your county 
news, your local news, and 
last but not least your store 
news.

To the PublicHYMENEAL x

FRESH BEEF and PORK.
C. L. PIGGOTT.PRAT-WALLY. 1 have purchased the entire Stock of the Hayward 

Clothing Store and shall continue the business at the same 
stand. I solicit your patronage, and shall do all in my power 
to keep prices down.

I The Enterprise Fruit Packing Co- 
will hold a Pie Social to célébrât 
the opening 
house on Messenger road, next FM* 
day evening. Come and bring 
"best girl.”

of their new ware-ted for the first time on the evening
of Tuesday, 2Sth, inst., with very- 
satisfactory results. The switch was brother 
thrown in by Councillor G. F. Free- Bridgetown:

yourof Councillor Prat

A pretty but quiet wedding was 
celebrated on Wednesday afternoon, Tuesday and Friday, passing through

Croix Cove and Port Lome

man, at 5.30 p.m. and the town 
was illuminated with a modern,
lighting system for the first time. Nov. 22nd, at the Church of the Re- St I I

deemer, when Mrs. Elsie Wally and thence through Arlington to • Bridge-
St. Henry Prat were united in the town, and return on arrival of train

John, has taken over the Hay ward ; holy bonds of marriage. going west by the same route. Mails
of men’s clothing in the Prim- The bride was most becomingly leave Hampton on Wednesday__ :and
building. This is Mr. Hartt’s gowned in a travelling suit of king's Saturday direct fgr Bridgetown and

first basin6;™°ts)üu^ttouEh he has blue broadcloth with » picture hat return on arrival of train going east, 
considerable eommfaHj^HBtacnBkTTXand''carried e- shower bouquet of ros 5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 
his native city. His business an- es and carnations. HOÜSIE on Wednesday and Satur-
nouncement will be found elsewhere. At the conclusion of the crermonv day mornings for Bridgetown and re-

the bridal party drove to the home turn on arrival of train going east,
of the bride’s sister, Miss Chalcraft, 6—MAILS LEAN E CENTRELE.4 on

Sixth Avenue wet*t, where a, Wednesday and Saturday in time to 
wedding breakfast was served, covers i connect with the express, at Bridge- 

; being laid for a large number 
friends.

SANTA CLAUS has unloaded a car 
at MASONIC BUILDING.

GILBERT E. HARTrRepresentative wanted at once for 
work in your locality. Will gu-vun- 
tee 32.00 to 33.00 per day. Upport :n-
tty to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for spare time. Work not 
difficult. Experience not require!. 

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE VUKSS 
TORONTO.

*
Mr. Gilbert E. Hartt, of

Primrose Block, cor. Queen & Granville Streets.
.jock

TonUr

Big Reductions'
CHOICE CONFECTIONERY at 

Masonic Building. -ON ALL
♦

T rimmedThe new warehouse on the Mes
senger Road, Clarence, has been <^om- 
pleted by J. H. Hicks ■ and Sons, 
who had the contract, and the manag
ers will hold a ‘‘house warming” as 
announced elsewhere. Vernon Mes
senger is President and Henry Mes
senger Secretary of the Corporation 
which is known as the Enterprise

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair Into 
Puffs. Transformations. and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction euar- 
anteed. Mall orders promptly attend
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL—AND— .

of town, going west and return on 
rival of train going east.

ur-

Untrimmed [AND GET :

BALANCE OF Mil ■ - FREEThe bride was the recipient cf use
ful and beautiul gifts from a large 
circle of friends.

Mrs. Prat will be at home at SOS 
Eighth street west, after Dec. 1st.

:: HATS *7.00 WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS'. WILL 
RAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER. 1912. 
U S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. SOC. FOR POSTAGE

3. Tbs. MIXED CANDY 25c. at MRS. 
TURNER’S.and mail

The Middleton Outlook says:- On WELLrKN0WN KENTVILLE LADY with $3.00 and WC will Send
Monday a boy took a 22 rifle to the DIED IN PARIS. vnl] Kv freight one Wnol-
school at Bloomington. While another ; ---------- > OU DJ I»eigni, One V\ OOl
boy was handling it the weapon was The death occurred in Paris on Sat- top and DOttOïTl, JveveiSl- 
discharged sending a bullet through urday, 25th ult. of Mrs. Woodworth, blc, Health MattFCSS, 4 ft. 
the arm and ipto the hip of a third | wife of Dr. P. C. Woodworth, of wide by 6 ft. long, 
boy. The victim of the accident was Kentville. The sad news came in a i Illustrated Fill'nit lire 
Lloyd Newcombe, aged ten years. Dr. cable " to her mother, Mrs. A. M. , p'p'pp
Miller attempted to locate the bullet Ô'Key Fitzgerald. For some weeks it VataiOgllt r
but without success, but the boy ap- had been known there was but a Read Gill next QCl.

slight hope of recovery. Everything 
that the renowned physicians of Par- 
is could do was done to save her.
Though she suffered so long she pass- Bridgetown 
ed peacefully away Saturday at three

Cut OutFruit Co.
-> ❖ : For Sale —AT—

Bridgetown 
MILLINERY CO.

FOR SALE —A two-year-old thor
oughbred Jersey Bull, out of im
ported American stock. Can be 
bought for half ’ value. Good size, 
true to color, in good flesh. Sold 
for no fault.i 55

F R. TUFTS.

SLEIGHS AND PONGSa;

'Apears to. be recovering. We have just a few this season, but 
they are very neat. Come early if 
you want one.

Large stock of Harnesses always 
on hand.

W.E.REED& CO.The afternoon tea and sale given by 
Mrs. I. B. Freeman at her handsome NovaScoiia.
and spacious residence on Thursday
afternoon last was a pronounced sue o’clock. Her husband. Dr. Woodworth 
cess, 'and added the neat sum oi an(j sister, Madame Labor!,
S40 to the Bridgetown i èmetery witb her. The funeral took place on 

Freeman desires to

N. H. PHIXNEY & CO., Ltd. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 4th, 2ti A CHRISTMAS GIFTwere

* • -, DESIRABLE, MILL PROPERTY,
A good up-to-date Steam Saw Mill 

with rotary and stave and heading 
machinery in good Condition, lnclud 
ed with said property house and barn 
cl «se to mill. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

,G. W. LANTZ. 
Tupperville, Nov. 27th,,2 mos.

, Fund. Mrs. Special Sale
Lamgans at Wholesale

Monday in Paris, the burial . being 
thank all who so kindly assisted ip jn the j.abori iamjly vault. She was
the success of the affair. Something a woman Qf the kindliest disposition, 
over one hundred dollars is now on

v- ■

family and relatives will 
much sympathy • in this be- of some article ofand the 

tie haveBank deposit as a nucleus for 
Fund, through the efiorts of Mrs.
Frehman and Miss Chute, and it Is 
hoped to ehlist.the interest of thr FISHING SCHOONER’S RECORD 
general public early in the coming

• . , » • . •

Men’s from $1.25 and .up, 
in 6 inch top,
Boys’ from 95 cents and up

«..on to til. ,um to . tuna Th. os-ton Digo, fishing schooner Youths’ from 75 cents and up
sufficient to enclose the cemetery iI)orotlly ' ^mar * owr.e y ®1 

... .. ,. , , _ . Maritime Fish Corporation and wmchwith a suitable fence, and make ! t,, ■. . . . ever since she was launched at Shel-other much needed improvements.
burne, a little over a ÿear ago, has 
been in command of Captain Ross, 
one of Digby's young skippers, has 

A meeting of universal interest for made a record Uit twelve months 
men will be held in the Baptist fresh fishing, viz: 
church Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

• This meeting will be an ‘‘echo” Haddock ... ..
meeting of the great Men's Mission- Hake...............
ary Congress lately held in Halifax Cod .......v .
Rev. E. Underwood will preside and Cusk .............
.the chief .speak; r will be a layman Halibut ........
from Halifax, Mr, P. F. Moriar.y,
General Secretary of the Halifax 
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Moriarty* ia a splendid
representative of uhe strong m, a- Mrs. Marconi has l>een .appointed "a 
hood of our Province.—a man 1.J1 lady in waiting to the Jueen of Itr.ly. 
of his subject and with a forceful Tnis is a mark of special favor, as no 
manner of preojntation. This meeting lady without title has previously 
sht Id attract ever;, man in Bridge- been called tp the Royc 1^ household, 
town and surrounding communities. Thin appointment is à recofjhitior. of 
A...men’s choir ' consisting of all the Mr. Marconi is services to his country 
male members of the town choirs -* ill -------

, lead the music. Rev. B; J. Porter -, A big cut is made in Express Rates
. e the inn- by an important order just issued by , 

sic, and he requests all the m le the Dominion Railway "Board. In 
members of the several choirs to some cases the reduction et Î parcels 
meet in the, Lecture Room of the is twenty-five per cent. The effect of j,
Methodist ckv.rdi at 2.15 Sunday nJt the ordtr is to place individuel places 
ternoon to arrange details in Ci a- dr local points upon an equal foot- 
naction with the music. A strong ing vflth points where there ie com

petition.

reavement.
•;—

FURNITURF.Lost
AT LAKE’S FACTORY LOST OR STOLEN from the prem

ises of H..F. Williams, Clarence, a 
gray Buffalo skin robe. Reward offer
ed for any information.

H. F. WILLIAMS, 
Clarence, Dec. 4th, 1911.

is always most fully appre
ciated. It helps to furnish 
the home as well. - - -
We are showing a splendid 
line of stock, particularly 
suited to the Xmas trade.

-> Come early and get your pick.MEN’S MASS MEETING

SUNDAY SERVICES AT
HAMPTON AND PORT LORNB.Pounds. 

.. 783,239 
..3X

....238,755 

....802,225 
......20,418

NEW STORE NEW GOODS üü ' ■
R. M. Rundell, pastor, Dec. 10th: 

morning, ,11 at Hampton; afternoon 
3 o’clock at St, Croix.1 wÈÈÊm3 p.m. at Outram; 7 p.m. 
lington.

COME! COME! COME!

You and your wife and children 
aru all invited to the OPENING OF 
THE NEW STORE in the Masonic 
Building this Wednesday afternoon 
andi evening.
>Icre are DOLLi, TOYS and all 

kinds, of C HRISTMAS PRESENTS 
and Decorations, besides lots of oth
er pretty and useful things.

Just come and see for yourself. We 
u*ant to see EVERYBODY tonight at 
the Masonic Building.

17th: 11 a.m. at Port Lome!
at Ar-TctaJ 1,676,915

♦>
!

#

J. H. HICKS & SONSBORN

Queen Street = - BridgetownMOESF-.— At- Allston, .Mass., Nov. 
! h to

Morse a son,—John Aldpus.
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I Tbs H. & F. W. RiüwayForestry Press Balletin “The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally and 
Easily.”

THOUGH IT’S “ONLY I COUT- 
STOP IT BEFORE IT STOPS YOU

Mmerals ef Newfoundland
Stiff Joint*, Swelling*, Soro Thr~*t, 

Trombl**_both outward andCate, (Coast Guard)Ottawa, Nov. 20th.—An inter-kw 
with an engineer given recently in a 
western (xiper to the effect that there is 
abundant timber on the line of tl.e 
Hudson Bay Railway is an illustration 
of misapprehension in rc-gârd to this 
matter that exists in the public mind. 
Because there are large areas of land in 
the north o i which there is timber of 
some kind, thé conclusion is reached 
that it is all of presert value and that 
the country ha* an unlimited supply. 
As a matter of fact a oareful inspection 
of the timber along the line of the Hud
son Bay Railway made in the years U10 
and 1911, by the Forestry Branch of 
the Dfejw.rtn.ent of the Interior, shows 
that there is not enough mature timber 
along the line of that railway to build 
the road. There are no prairie districts 
of any extent along the route, the»o are 
tree* everywhere, but owing to re$wted 
fires the forest is, except on the merest 
fraction of the area, too small for com
mercial purposes and unless it can l e 
protected from fire until it reaches 
maturity,' will never l* of any use to 
the country. Explorations in other {-arts 
of the northern forested districts tell the 

tale. Everywhere fire has worked

Valuable Purple and Grayish Green 
Slate at Trinity Bay—Beau

tiful Marble Near Bay of 
Islands — Extensive 

Garnet Deposit in 
St. Michael's 

Bay.

CW*. jpp
inward ailments are cured by In the article published in this is

sue, on the strategic position or the 
Shelburne in tn: development of th» 
South Shore, reference is made to lue 
need of better rail service.

We fully realize that finding 
with the Halifax

Have you ever heard of a case of 
catarrh, bronchitis, inflammation of tht- 
1 tings, or pleurisy that did not start 
with a common cold?

Every cold you catch has in it the 
gg of one or other of these dis- 
ft it can break down your defences. 

And even if it does pot develop 
something more dangerous, it will keep 

thoroughly miserable for a week or 
at least.

The wise course, as soon as you feel 
the cold , coming on, is to start taking 
Na-Dru-Co Byrap of Linseed, Licence 
and Chlorodyne, and keep it op till the 
cold is knocked oat completely. This 
splendid cough syrup will do the trick 
quickly and thoroughly!

You can feel perfectly safe in taking 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linaeed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne, or in giving it to your 
ch 1>en. We’ll gladly give . your 
physican a list of its ingredients if you 
like. Your Druggist can snpplv either 
a.sc.of 50c. 1 xittles. The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. XI?

a x i JOHNSON'S 
Uniment "tssr Such a statement, coming from 

the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson 
after trying them wrote:

•*I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve 
and Liver Pflls and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with 
good results. The Liver Pills 
act so naturally and so easily 
that I scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill. Frequently 
being troubled with headache I 
take an Anti-Pain Pill and get 
immediate relief In every case.”

A. L. Wilson, Sparta, Ill.
Mr. Wilson was for a number 

of years cashier of the First 
National Bank of Sparta.

10IV( 
to Hi hmmml* mithmm*

; m makin fat ult 
& Southwestern 

common and -vnle-

Ë Be prepared for emergencies. HoV 
f other lieiment eo effective, no other bas W 
roche record. Sold by dealers everywhere.

2S*m*d8*c Bottk
I. I.J0HN90NA C<N.

ef eases,
into

(ü. S. Consul James S. Benedict, St 
John’s)

The elate deposits of Newfoundland 
for roofing and other purposes arc at 
Trinity Bay, about one hundred rnd 
twenty miles by rail and steamer 

; north of St. John’s. They are m 
| hundred to eight hundred feet in

A fine new line including Cuff Butte™, Brooche^Heir- 
pins. Beauty Pins, Necklets, Pendants, Lockets & Kings. purple ^ the reminder of an &t- 
^ fine pair of solid gold Cuff Buttons in leatherette case tractive grayish green. They belong 
onlv $4 00 Sterling Silver Cuff Buttons $1.00 per pair, to the same geological formation 
Your gentleman friend will appreciate one of our dainty (Cambrian) a. those of North waie.
Sle ^rf Pin. they are the best vnly we have .een yet, of o^fc

at the prices asked. If you are interested in Diamonds, 1 of Bay of Mande, on the we t coast 
have the latest quotations from the cutters and can of Newfoundland. The deposit is two
a vcry price on first class stones. My Watch, Clock hundred and fifty feet or more in
arid Jewelrv repairs give good satisfaction. Width, and exeends at least two miles

J in length. The marble is of a beautiful
cream color when polished and has 

' been pronounced by competent marble 
j workers to be equal to the best Ital
ian.

A garnet deposit of exceptional pos
sibilities has been discovered on an 

! island situated in St. Michaels Bay, 
eotfthern Labrador (part of New
foundland's domains), about thirty- 
five miles north of Bella Isle in the
straits. The island is about a mile ]esS \ty 8,0u0,000 bushels,—the average 

* # * »e » * jlcnjr, half a mile wide and two b-n- se])j|jg ;;0 cents jkt bushel
a(.A Usiner flrrivflU dflilv dred,eet ln height- Tbe vein occurs w cdm)>ared with cents A year ago.XV e are having arrix ais uail^. on the south Side of the island n;ar Xba vaiueof this vearV pr; Juc$ -f hiy

The early customer gets the benefit „,j»r
fe.t in length Md dm. f.et ! 000. wh„h » k« Ur.» U: vc.„ . 'aim

Bridgetown Tldtb. It i. empos.d ot cr,«.U o! I *>» W,60S,1X». Foiit w tew and
■ other roots and sugar beets have a valu» 

hbs anges, with sufEciçnt matrix (a Bin- of *,'>9.990,0< u. being i^rc tli ’.n- las.
Wn ty quartz and mica) to hold them to- ' year's valtii by C ' -! 3.000. I he .u t.v

gethere On the north side, about six- of all the crops this year is 9'J per cent 
ty fe:t from the solid vein and run- and over excepting sugar beet, which :s 

i : ning parallel with it, are smaller 88 per cent, an 1 last year all crop* ex-| 
crystals, but much farther apart. Be- | c?p;injj jtotiitoes, turnips f.nd other!

— ! yond the three hundred and thirty j ro>tw wcre over 90! The values of all i to the value cf the fores: s. 
iket in length the rock is covered with . ur>d fodder thfc year by
sod, and it is assumed this sod covers 
the extension cf vein. Over ft^sautb 

| tide edge of the
most perpendicular, the large garnets

Railway ’ is so 
spread that nothing novel in *his ic- 
spect remains to be said.

But we do not often consider tuat 
the railway business i* not run for 
the good of our souls, but for tbe 
purpose of public accommodation 
consistent with earning powers.

At present the Halifax and South
western can neither make any money,* 
nor accommodate- tbe public, and it 
cannot be expected that the manage
ment is able to do more than is be
ing done. We are receiving tbe best 
service we can reasonably expect un
der present conditions.

But these conditions should not he 
allowed to exist for any great length 
of time.

With these few preliminary remarks 
we would make an observation or

New Christmas Jewelry

Dr. Ailes'
Nerve and Liver Pflk

Agricellnrat Report arc different from others. Many 
kinds of liver pills arc “impossible" 
after one trial on account of their 
harshness. Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills do not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with
out griping or undue irritation. 
They are not habit forming.

If the first bottle fails to benefit, your 
drugs 1st will return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

Ottawa, Nov. 16 -The report to the 
Census and Statistip* office for the 

31 shows that 
roots, fodder 

was
tatous,

mont h ending Octc two.
F.rst, before we can have faster, 

safer and more frequent servies, the 
line has to be practically rebuilt.

Rails designed for 20,000 pound’ears 
are not of sufficient strength to carry 
40,000 pound cars. The same may be 
said of tbe road bed.

To rebuild the line means a large 
The H. & S.

ROSS A. BISHOP the total area in
crops, hay and clover this year 
9,097,492 acres, with a total products 
value cf *219,055,000. This is *1,6.00,000
si are than la d year, and th?r? is a dc- , . , , ,
crease of *:), 120,090 in 1 ay and clover, ve prevented. And unless adequate 
The largest increase is shown in p da- measures are taken n%w to pro.edt the 
toes, which is nearly »6,000,C00 mere young and immature forests winch form 
than last year, although the product is the major part of the stand, the outlook

f ;r the future is none too good.
If the northern forest# ire to continue 

te*bc a permanent stance of wealth to 
"tihe country, it is absolutely necessary 
tint the fire ranging system should be 
extended and the proper methods rf 
management of the forest should Ik* ap
plied, and public education to the value j 

of the forest is even more necessary.
la Sweden, which has large extents of 

northern forest, practically uninhabited.

same
havoc, and the forest is a mere wreck >f 
what it might have been if tires couldPrices On Flour and 

Feed Are Advancing Interest in Sir Edward’s Speech 
Reached Fever Pitch in Berlinexpenditure of money.

W. hasn’t the money, nor, we believe 
the inclination to undertake the tas*

Excitement Could Scarcely Have 
been Greater Had Direct Ques

tion of War Been at Stake.

The provincial government cannot do 
the* work. The government has al
ready been badly buncoed, and are 
now scared at being found out.

Second—To whom are we to look 
for the expenditure of this money 
needed to rebuild the road, and for 
the management in the interests of 
the South Shore.

We must look to that source that 
similar to those in northern Canada, ehould have built it at the first—the 
has about eliminated the dangqr in such QCmjnion government. It was the 
districts mainly by educating her people I ?0ijCy Gf the MacDonald government

to built tkî branch lines in the pro
vince, end many millions of dollars 
was spent by the MacDonald govern
ment, notwithstanding a hostile par
ty was in charge at Halifax.

Under the Laurier regime this eer-

Berlin, Nov. 28— The eager curi
osity conrerning the looked for speech 
of Sir Edward Grey, in the British 
House of Commons, reached a fever 
pitch last evening. If the direct ques
tion of peace or war had been at 
stake the excitement could scarcely 
have been greater than it was while 
the public awaited the newspaper re
ports cf what the British Secretary 
of State for Foreign A flairs and said 
in reference to the recent Moroccan

C. L. PIGGOTT,Granville
Street N.S. garnet about the eise of large or-

1*
*A PERFECT FIT 

AND A CAREFUL 
OF

TO ECZEMA SUFFERERSprovinces were fV7r> t,0W in Prime 
El ward IsLnd, *12,228,000; in Nova
Scotia, |t2,696,OOb in Now Brunswick, 1 If you arc suffering from
*73,315,000 in Quebec, 89W00O in ^ot SVt°^«» «row viC3 wa8 put on the province,

Ontario, $.->,583,01X1 ip Manitoba, wortie. gome of the most dreadful the result that we have a debt of four 
*3,799,000 in Sask itche .van and and dUflguting diseat es began with ^ ^ ha]( millioiV9 of dollars on ac-
«0^.030 in Alberta. L Lit eo-nt o, the H. S 8. ur.. Mid» .

The .area sown to fall wheat this Tended CUre for all skin troubles is a large amount of outstanding liabilit- 
seaion is 1,097,909 a -re-, bt ing 797,200 i wash made of Oil of Evergreen, Thy^ les IS connection with tbe now fa- 
acres in Ontario and 300,700 in Alber- ription^ oV Dr.^y0 D^ "«tes given the government in

; 11. This is 2.93 prr cent less than a year i Dennie th, famohs skin specialist. lie" of the cash on the bonds.
The D.D.D. Prescription is scientif-

The per cent» of fall ploughing com- ^“^fleiicate^in.-

I>leted range# fn>r,i 73.57 in Ontario to jj y0U want instant relief from that 
93 40 in Prove Edward Island for the torturing, itching Eczema or would
cud»., pro........ »nd from ,8.73 i„ « S»?» L'SStiJÏ «rt» M

Albert* to 34.12 in Manitoba for the D D D COm pept. B. M., 49 Col- 
provinces, which is less than borne St., Toronto, and get a free

trial bottle. It will relieve you.

negotiations. -
The speech was read with the deep-cliff, which is al- skin est interest in the • newspaper extras 

which , were published.
The tone of discussion, in the Ber- 

indicates

SELECTION
-rue nrcT CTVT FQ 1 are profusel>" exposcd down to afcdut
1 rUL DEO 1 011 LEO Eea level. This shows that the cup-
ARE THE FEAT.«BH^^H 

U R EjS THAT 
CHARACTERIZE

with

lin morning papers 
they are neither greatly.^lear-Jd nor 
greatly It is generally
a,tinittelPthtit'tffe speech was in calm

ply is almotit inexhaustible and that 
they can be quarried at a minimum 

5 of -'ost.

L

1 This garnet has been tested icr ab
rasive work and pronounced superior 

I for that purpose to any found 
where. It is also thought that slabs 
of any size and thickness can be cut 

] and polished. If so, it will be interest
ing to building trades, as they would 
be exc ?edingly handsome, dqrable, at-

The Extra Hirh C„« Shoe,, the new Knot. ToeS, Cuban Me=., hl*h ««£»
Arche.., and Short Vamp, are some of the Attractive Features at aur ■
New Fall Models. J* • J* - . ^ . e-,-.
SHOES AT $3.25, $3.7S, $4.00

] C. B. L0NGM1RE - -

objective tone, in an obvious at
tempt to avoid irritating expres
sions.

The Tageblatt sees in the utteranc
es of its British foreign Secretary 
that Great Britain arrogated to her
self the function of a world judge in 
mobilizing hfcr fleet to assist France, 
although no treaty required this. 
Great Britain says the Tageblatt, 
must abandon that assumption be
fore the two countries can live on ' a 
footing of equality such as Sir Ed
ward Grey hopes for.

The Voesiche Zeitung draws atten
tion with satisfaction to the fact 
that Sir Edward Grey rejects any 
policy provocative to Germany.

The Boersen Courier misses the 
broad discussion of Anglo-German re
lations, which it says, the speech is 
little calculated to improve.

elee-
;OUR WOMEN’S 

HIGH SHOES. >
The Dominion government has now 

recognized its duty to build the pro
vincial lines, and has undertaken the 
Dartmouth and Guysboro line.

Therefore we have a good claim cn 
the Dominion government in connec
tion with the H. & 8. W. Ry. in three

•IV.
. ^ will notx

-*J**J, COLD SORES AND ULCERS ARE 
HEALED BY ZAt-BUK

western
the averages of last year at the same 
date. For suin'ner following the average 
in all the provinces is well over 90 per 
cent for each of the three year’# 1309-11

particular a:—
First—For the expenditure of mon

ey sufficient to put *he road in ser
viceable condition.

Second—By this expenditure to 
troubles at present. Her foreign af- make thc road a part of the Inter-

v
STRIKE THREATENEDWE TAKE GREAT CARE 

IN FITTING YOU. Great Britain is having herCold sores, chapped hands, ulcers, 
and winter eczema are 
troubles just now, and for all these,
Zam-Buk will be found the surest and WAS BORN IN T0RBR00K, N. S. 
quickest remedy. Sometimes cold 

i sores arise from chilblains on the toes 
or fingers, and in the former case,

> wnere colored socks are worn, there
is & danger of blood-poisoning from (Canadian Press.)
the dye. Zam-Buk being so powerful- „
ly antiseptic removes the danger as Boston, Nov. 27—iRev, Dr. Bonai^b 
soon as applied and quickly heals. Langley Whiteman, who died today in ;

Mr. W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove, geattie, was born in Torbrook, N.8., , mendous importance that is giving
frozen^and ^it* cracked 'at'thefim Nov. 2m, 18€2. His parents moved | real cause for alarm, viz., the possi-
joint, causing a, bad sore, which dis- to Marlboro, Maos., and he joined j bility of a general railway strike in
charged freely and would not heal, them in 1677. He was graduated
The pain was very bad, and the whole from Worcester Academy, Brown Uni-
of my hand became swollen and in 
bad shape.

"A friend advised me to try Zam- . __
Buk and I soon found that Zam-Buk the Free Baptist cnurch in Portland, on 
was altogether ' different to any pre
scription I had ever tried. In a very 
short time it healed the sore.’’

Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek,
Ont., says "A few weeks since sever
al nasty, disfiguring cold Sores sud
denly broke out on my lips, which be
came much swollen. Seeing my condi
tion, a friend advised me to try Zam- 
Buk and leave all other preparations 
aside. This l did, and was much 
pleased after a few applications of ^he 
balm, to see every sore healed.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for eczéma, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, riles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies' erup
tions and chapped , places,. cjlts, 
burns, bruises, and skin injuries gen
erally. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful imitation# and | 
substitutes.

own*S?23 common
❖

are exciting great interest at i colonial system.
Ë because it has been Third—For a refund of the four and

fairs
Rev. Dr, Whitman Dead in Seattle—tthe mon)(nt’

Had Brilliant Career. found that there was danger a ewTHOROUGHNESS a half millions spent by the pro
vince in the initial building.

This means a whole lot. We need 
the road. We need a good road. And 
we very much need our money.

We can get all three by concerted, 
persistât, and aggressive pressing of 
our just claims upon the Borden gov
ernment.

Agitate. Again agitate. Then agi
tate some more.

P
months ago of the country being em
broiled in a war with Germany. But 

! there is one domestic matter of tre-

IN

CONSTRUCTION The Yorwaerts says that it was a 
conciliatory speech and 

towards the better-
thoroughly 
will contribute 
ing of relations. 

The Taegliche
______

INSURES

Mtttg Barnes
Rundschau says 

that tbe speech will disappoint all 
who expected a decisive turn, bringing 
tbe two peoples nearer together. *

rM0 the Christmas season. This would be 
a real calamity, with results thatI

versity and the Newton Theological 
Institute. In 1890 he became pastor of people do not care to speculate up-

even. Railway employee are now

*

L CANADIAN APPLES
HAVE IMPROVED. CRITICISM DISAPPOINTING.

London, Eov. 28—Over night con
sideration of Sir ‘ Edward Grey’s 
speech of yesterday, on the interna
tional situation, has served to em
phasize tbe favorable view taken 
aere of the effect of his utterances. 
There is some disappointment at 
the rather acid comment of tbe Ger
man newspapers, but it 
that their criticism» were written 
before the full text of tbe speech 
has reached Berlin, and it is hoped 
that a further study of Sir Edward 
Grey’s remarks will lead to a more 
effusive reception of Great Britain's 
proffer of friendship.

-----Ll:—4------------

i voting on the question, and a de
cision is expected soon after Dec. 5tb 

the successor of Mr. Small as presi- whe„ all the returns will be in. It 
dent of Colby University, Waterville,
(Maine. After three years of work 
there he assumed the office of pres
ident of Columbia University at Wash
ington, being inaugurated November 
19th, 1*95. id* January, 1900, be re
signed to accept the pastorate of 
Calvary Baptist church, Philadelphia.

xTS
and tone » the 

important {actor in. any piano. Is 
every Gout lay Piano the expert knowledge 
of to builders and the determination,*!» use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST

or material, prod
ty mpeifxtir richness of too* that ie 
ntfie-kaWLi among Canadian pianos.

Maine.
Two years later he was chosen One Cargo From Halifax Which Was 

Delayed Arrived in Poor 
Condition.

as *

f » Royal Com 
the strike a short 

report which was

will be remembered 
mission, after 
time ago, made a 
in the nature of a compromise.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—According to a 
report of the Trade and Commerce 
Department, the fruit brokers and 
merchants in Liverpool and Manches
ter are loud in their praises of tbe 
improvement of grading Canadian 
apples. So far this season there ie 
not in evidence the complaints of 
many years past, viz., shipping Cana
dian apples as No. 1 when they are

. mmm really No. 2.
made public, and began tq agitate for j AU interested 

cured another strike. Of course, the wages 
question'1 came into the discussion. It 
has been

The
is realixredthe demandsmen gained some of 

they made, hut failed to win recog
nition of the trades unions. It was 
supposed the anions were previously

» S"

*AW

*5».
t -‘I had" been troubled with constipa- . . ...

tion for two years and tried all c4 the bound to accept the report, but this 
beet physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and they deny, and they repudiated the 
they could do nothing forme, writre settlement almost aswoon as it was 
Tboe. B. Williams, Middle)* ro, Ky.

Chamberlain’s 
Tablets H

J. H.P
MANUFACT i

MIDDLI
« *8' |

ON, NM. LOST VITALITYin the trade express 
their appreciation of the thorough 

in which the Canadian fol-

packages of"Two
Stomach and Liver 
me!” For sale by all dealer*.

i

manner Caused by Kidney, Stomach 
and Bowel Disorders

* shown that there were jowe Up those guilty of infraction of
------------ -v------------ , .. , 322,000 men. and boys engaged in the. the UwaBd thty apJiroTe the system

FOUR BOYS WERE SENTENCED TO | planning big things for the roture, in Tarlou#. gradeB of railway work tn- of publishing the names of all 
DEATH, x the past ten months it has increased ^ te lately reiving a weekly

" — its output 422,296 tons over the same . frnm 29 40 in the case of
And Two Others Got Life Imprison- periofl la0t y^r It now proposes to i eng*n#erB down to $3.55 In the case

rneht for Muraer m operate twenty collieries instead of10f engine cleaners. The general aver-

t»o MM. ■««»««' te... lu» Mt tî ' unions, to wsSi tbe mfl-
SfmTdToi ZtAcÏÏL-mer’on tta X luB ol

25th nit. aged sixty-four yea'ts. He Was and your body chüted i.»c.ufih fend at ^
manager ^tbe Bank of Nova Scotia through frote exposure takes a tig £<***■ brt
Halifax, for twenty-two years, and dote of Chamberlain’s «'-ongh R«««edy. ' «k« • di«tttrNtt«. hut
went to Montreal in 1697 to take bathe your feet in *)6t water iFÏore ttaaf *® .®°** w
charge of the Merchant Bank of Can- going to bed, and you are
ada. He is survived by three Sons certain, to ward off e severe cold., ktrggle, and it is frored they
and three daughters. For sale by all dealers. ! succeed.- St. John Globe.

I
SAWDUST CONCRETE. eases the customary proportions lot 

______ «wiring are one part cement, two
One of Its Uees, as Shown at thejsand and two and a half sawduet. A 

„ ; ,, „ ¥ .. ! greater proportion of sawdust would
Springfield, Mass., Library it too absorbent.

i.''i Building. j a novel appUcation of sawdust con- A
Crete has recently been made in the - 

(Cement World) I new Public Library building in
Wbnn «f»>W “ ! SS^Si £Ton Si5“ti»Tfg

as part of the aggregate in mlIln*lcorg carpet covering the floors. The 
the resulting concrete is of light ■ Gbject was to obtain a layer into 
weight and low tensible strength, but1 which nails could be driven and 
has some special properties that com- which at the same time would hold 
mend it for certain indoor uses. On ^Jtompany
account of its elasticity, combined that it accomplished both purposes, 
■with its practically non-absorbent After several experiments with differ- 
” iw. * j ent mixtures it was found that a
character, it is eaid to be eepe a y m|*—three-fourths of a part
adapted as a floor veneering for mar- cj UWdnst—gave the desired effect; 
kets, butcher shops, saloons, etc. and 5,000 square feet ,ot this mixture 

It may he laid Without joints in a was laid. The thickness of tbe layer 
continuous layer one and a half inch- was one inch and after four months 
cs deep upon paper spread over tbe of service indications are that the 
floor that sa being treated. In these material is a success.

) The Dominion Coal Company is
<•X

per
sons guilty of dishonest grading. 
These names are freely distributed in 
the trade, and the results were shown 
before the end of last season in im
proved grading which has continued 
this year. One shipment of about 15,- 
000 barrels which was loaded at Hal
ifax, the steamer calling at another 
port for general cargo arrived at Liv
erpool on Oct. 12th in a pretty bad 
state, the extra delay at port of call 
did the fruit a lot' of harm.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 18th, 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 
from Kidney, Stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after tak
ing five boxes was completely restor
ed to health and is better today 
than he has been for years. Yon 
can’t recommend Fig Pills t» > h>gh-

J. W. MANVERS.
At all dealers, 25 and 50 rente or 

The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, ‘>nt.
Bold in Bridgetown by W. A. War

ren, Druggist.

! , V

ly-
that laid it states

*

A despatch from Alberta of Nov. 
30th says.— The weather conditions 
are anything but good for the farm
ers throughout Alberta. A fall of 
snow, a mild spell and a col* snap 
came in turn and tbe threshing will 
be left until March.

*
Uee up small pieces of toilet soap 

by boiling in water until dissolved, 
then thicken it with corn meal. Ex
cellent for whitening hands.
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1 Rea! estate I
IN FASHION’S MART. ' fff PURIFIED HIS BLOODFASHION’S LATEST.THE HOME i

New Lines In Fell Teller Medee—Serge 
de Sole.

One or two tailor madea bave been 
with bell skirts, and in all proba-

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores

The Aeroplene Sleeve and the Individ*
. ual down. *

The aeroplane sleeves are the latest 
They are as big and floppy as the 

I sleeves of a college gown. The ordl- 
ior nary kimono type Is quite put in the 

shade. This sleeve grows up from the 
waist line and down from the shoulder 

Every sensible rnofirr ti?k.:res to and comes together In a gauntlet at 
keep her children's simplicity and the wrist, so that when the arms of

thij the wearer are stretched out the
sleeves seem to be huge, batlike affairs. 

! extending to the sides of the blouse le 
unheard of proportions. However, as 

gins to go out among c*h«a it in a (hpy m the ,atwt thing to fly over
constant surprise to the careful moth f*>lu parta it is cdrptfci that they will
er to And how little do many g*\>v. n- ■‘take." 
ups know about the proper way to, 
talk to children.

“Oh, isn’t she sweet!" 
lyhairl” “What a beautiful dress' j 
are every-day comments made m the 
child's presence.

Not long ago the writer heard à 
man of high position ask a little five- 1 
year-old,
look of blank ignorance as to his 
meaning was a rebuke he should have 
understood, but instead he went on 
to expatiate on h?,9 original question.
Still the innocence of the little child 
protected her. How long must moth
ers endure this harmful attention to,

4
1« ♦

When the sewers of the body—bowels. wvv«w#ww*w**v*»*v¥***«
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up. 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body.
The way to heal them, a:. Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in_ a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results, 
was a tborou 
and I looked a
cine that would accomplish this.

Indian Root

seen
bllity'this will be a favorite model. 
The truth Is every one is tired of the 
tight skirts, and there Is n decided 
leaning toward skirts with a slight.. 
Bare at the bottom, but tight about tbe 
hips. Serge de sole and satin felt are ! 
named as two of tbe leading tailor ma
terials. Tbe names Indicate the tex
tures. Both are silky in feeling and 
luster, yet have a wool body.

Some of the new materials being 
mid* up for autumn show reversible 
sides. One is a fine satin cloth with 
one side plain and the other side plaid.

A navy satin cloth costume has a 
rich plaid facing and Is made with a 
tunic skirt, the ' tunic being turned 
bAch from tbe feet In front to show 
plaid revers.- The-cost, much longer 
than those worn’ during the summer.

UNSPOILED OHI’.nHUODSOUR STOMACH.
■$>Farm for Sale(From Child Welfare Magazine 

November) -
(Dr. Reeder, In Toronto Globe)

How often we hear people complain, 
of sour stomach, while. If they knew, 
as as they should know, what the 
cause really is they would be ashamed 
to make the complaint about some
thing which is practically their 
fault. I can well remember the time, | 
many years ago, when I used to auf- 

x (er with sour stomach. I would glad
ly have paid several times as much 
for information
cav#e as I frequently paid for med
icines to cure it. I learned, to my 
sorrow, that medicines that were de
signated to stmply relieve one’s dis
tress without removing the cause of 
that distress wire
sion and a snare, but a very expensive 
method qf treatment. To remove the 
cause is sometimes a matter of severe 
personal denial or discipline, but Is 
seldom expensive, and mostly always 
gives us a direct benefit aside 
the relief' of distress.

In my own case, as soon as I learn
ed the cause I apptfffd the proper dis
cipline and removed the cause. I have their children.
never been troubled with it since. How long before men and women 

‘ simple! Yes, very, after I found it will realize that innocent childhood is
out Plan No liquid with food; no to he guarded, that a child is not a

coffee at any time. Chew all plaything to amuse the grownups.
but a very precious entity whoga 

af- charm departs when pertness and self

<e 11
1
A €- IIV

Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
wood and timber. Good buildings. 

Apply to,
Frank A. Bauckman

Bridgetown, Sept. 13th.

11VI1
uncor, ciousness of self. To do 
in her own home may t-e compara 
tively easy, but when the cuild be-

vwn ;

Swinging a Business I ..3 moe.What was wanted 
gh cleansing of the blood, 
bout in vain for some medi- VFor the first time In years n woman 

Is going to have something to say ■■ 
“Wltat ii.ve- to what she shall and shall not wear 

.. | and still be considered modtshly gown
ed. The only ttao Items tMt fashion

as to its true Small Place For Sale ».
Ilk

arePUlsAt last Dr. Morse’s 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the moat wonderful medicines 1 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Worse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c u box. 6

ThtyMpj* 1
Home, situated on Granville street 

West. Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House rod other out buildings, j 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right oa easy terms, or , 
would trade for farm.

[ »«,» »
76 Frwlt 

Short
F£ not only a delu-

- *
“Who is your beau?" Her Ï> «I

U FINE MILLINERYW. AYARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.VALE.

from
i am forever haunted by one dread,

/ That I may suddenly be swept a-
I way,

Nor have the leave to see you, >nd town> contains large dining room, 
to say drawing room, living room, kitchen

Good-by; then this is what I would aQd pantry on flrst flat. Six tied-
and bath room on second flat.

4 I4to •4 RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 
v

Situated on Granville St., Bridge-
v4

Vj »<44

IF YOU W1SH1EX- 
rCLUSIVE STYLES! 

AT A MODERATE 
PRICE, CALL ON

»

iffi have said: rooms
Basement contains summer kitchen, 

I shave loved summer and the longest lauadry and coid storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

tea or
food until it is thoroughly incorpor
ated with the saliva. Eat only 
ter the food eaten at the last meal consciousness are engem-erefl. 
has been thoroughly digested, passed To maintain the innocence and stm- 
oüt of the stomach and a rest of plicity of childhood is a object wor-;

.. had for an hour at least, thy of study by parents. The child of 
food has left the stomaeh it extraordinary beauty has many ot* 

an hour1 stades placed in her way. The moth-
make beautiful 

her

day;
The leaves of June, the olumberous ;-

Apply to»
film of heat,

The bees, the swallow, and the wav
ing wheat,

The whistling of. the mowers in the 
hay.

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!IV

I misses 
I Dearness x Pbalen

4.that organ 
After all
needs a short -est, and. after 

‘ or so the mere thought of food will er herself 
start u profuse flow of saliva without things for her, and often decks 
which fermentation of the food eat- with chains and bracelets, which are 
en will quickly occur. Sometimes |utterly unsuitable for little cbi.dren.
this souring of the food occurs The chance acquaintance or even tM
through bad combinations of the istranger helps to spoil her.
things eaten. The eating of fresh Tq gee a i*autiful child without au-
yeast bread places an active ferment comment is a lesson many need 1
directly into the stomach, an« an- 111 cie 
less there is an abundance of saliva. to learn, 
mixed with it .«Mentation begins, ; 
the manufacture of gas follows, and

great

-•4,
To Letlb

loves to
| i have loved words which lift the 

soul with wings,
Words that are 

nal things.

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms.

windows to eter-

I have loved souls that to themselves Wired for electric lighting. Heated if -y SdlSiblC
ûfb tru?. dwlrtd» __

Way to Buy a 
TYPEWRITER

Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.
*

Who cannot stoop, who know not how 
to fear,

Yet hold the talisman of pity’s 
tear;

I have loved these because I have 
loved you.

❖ CHTLÛ’3 0X8 PIECE PRESS.NEW WaISTISGS.
H»-. you C^Tto tendency to- “£5* “ 

ward ornate and fancy waists and 
that the separate

the bloating is sometimes so 
that the danger point is reached. Ev
eryone should be armed with the 
knowledgejof how long it takes the
various "articles of food to 
what foods are compatible and whatpreparations of certain foods sàould has taken great airs upon itself, 
constitute the meal. If we would al- comes forth in the most gorgeous J 
ways chew all food thoroughly the gjqjtg and satin* as well as velvets, 
an^tite or sense of taste would be a flowered silk in
SsGient guide, but few people do nu“ve .. h

than fasts, [most dainty of coloring which
It had >1»

!IMPORTANT NOTICE
skirt at Its joining to the blouse.

The simple tryvk made with a gath- 
blouse has been restored to favor, it ered skirt is always needed for the

It ! younger girls. The illustration shows 
of a charming little frock of this descrip-. 

Mon that will be found very useful as 
I n model for school dresses.

I •
blouses? Nowdigest According to the postal law now- 

in force newspaper publishers can 
DON’T SNUB THE CHILDREN hold for fraud anyone who takes a

i  - SIV paper from the post office and ro-
Although conscious of the power of fuses payment, and the niau who 

. I-,,],.™ nvi>r-tired allow * subscriptions to remain un-
LOHO COAT wna empire sac*. sympathy, many lo ing ■ paid and then orders a postmaster

, 1 , , . .. . . mothers not only forget to show affec tQ notittcntlon of discontimi-
haV-plald revers, which bang wide and i t but {oim a habit of constant re- \ mice to the publishers lays himself 
soft, and the long set In sleeves have Naturally enough the children liable to arrest and fine. Poatmast-
turned back points like the one on the Pr c • V 5 f .. t th i ers are also liable under the law for 
skirt Plaid buttons fasten the coat unless exceptional!} calious to their thp vowt ,)f ,,aptrg delivered to other
and smaller ones trim tbe revers. surroundings, become sullen and re- persons after the death or removal

Long coats with loose fronts ere >2ntful. How an they realize that the from their office district of the per- 
greatly liked. The one illustrated bas bagging is an expression of anxious sons to whom the paper was irs 
an empire back that gives exceedingly j aRtctien? addressed,
smart lines. The sleeves are cut In j when j0hnny comes rushing into 
one in peasant style, and tbe big collar ^ hoUBe fuU of enthusiasm over

After the curtains have be- Long Veils In Vogue Oneo Mere, may be made eilbj^,”u” J^5lLEt. some new play or new idea, and
, , ,, come soiled and have had their rrst Mourning Styles. ____ ] eager to tell his piano, such a moth-

Lpp,n,««. the houwheeper .hould „. with the rod .lipped throhgh ^ ,ml|| j,,,,, bM lrom eh. “ >“ ,oW you to wipe your le.t belore
school herself to take rest and re- w^at was formerly the bott<yn hem. rong utile helmet shapes covered with and ,t wlll ^ promptly forwarded to you you open the door?” The greeting
lax&tion when she feels that they are Thc next time hang them as at Ûrst the |jnes not au concealed br the veil* by mall. If in hoste send an additional kius his enthusiasm, and hurts the
necessary. If she but realize it. she, This equalizes the wear lng. * two cent sump for letter postage, which

Many and tear, so that curtains treated A high mourning hat is fashioned 
in this way survive several turnings from dull, sheer silk in narrow folds, 
without losing their first freshness. At each side is a tall pointed black

wing, the two meeting a few Inches 
above the high crown, which is eight- 

Inches high. The brim, which la 
Inconspicuous, is made of folds ot the 
narrow mourning silk.

, Net shirred In banda ta applied on
whose face brims and crowns in many of the

Pag mourning modela
On one smart model, almost of the 

picture variety, dull taffeta Is cot Into

—Maurice Barina.
■:<

1
Rent a machine from 

us at a nominal cost.
_„ JUDIO CHOLLET.wasve more feastthis.

The ?tTOlach'-tsiC 
frequently filled.

too. x£T>-.. attraeti**.
table side
frill of the silk laid above it.

This May Manton pattern Is cut for 
frilling of lace, with a riri, 0f aix. étant, ten and twelve years ot

; age Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number. 7131. and It will be promptly for
warded to you by mall. If In haste send 

; an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which Insures more prompt de-

Try it out in your 

office. If it proves 

satisfactory, arrange

I*
tired nerves protest. *

MUSLIN CURTAINS.
modern knowledge

there is one thing in which the house- Make bedroom curtains, either sash uvery.

finish what she is at or what she has ( hems of equal width at top and bot- 
planned to do, and does not heed the tom

" ‘1 sake i

With all her

MOURNING MODES.
term with us.JUST

RECEIVED
cry. For her own sake, and the

™K,"7»mlon .«d ...hl-g, r,ha,gjt.m to otor«y ftim

SOULIS-NEWSOME
v- ••

a carload Typewriter Co., Ltd.
He draws back into himselfchild.

and will not again expose himself to | 
~ such a snub. He confides in her less 

; and less as he grows older, and she :

will accomplish quite as much in 
long run, and at less cost, 
housekeepers find that a half-hour's 
sleep in a quiet, darkened room in 
the middle of the day, or after the 
mid-day meal, has a wonderfully

Household tasks

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.
❖ Frenchwomen Wear Jeweled Cress* woaders why.

With Tailor IWades. There is sound psychology in tbe
A French fled that has recently crow- statement that if you believe a man -

•d the water is that of wearing a huge ie honest he will be honest; that if; L|a||M As LaG/1 
cross of precious stones or one of the trust a young man he will prove | g 11 111 I GW 1CCII
large French disks suspended on a trugtwortby: that if you praise a

1»
goods such as tweed rod Scotch mix- ; mu» Weet ■ mother kissed her boy 

, when he showed hie drawings to her
The fashion has been revived of sus- and the boy, when grown to 

pending a small bead or mesh parse hood, said that her kiss made a 
from a long neck chain. The top of painter of him. 
the purse to be modish should be set 
with Jewels to match those of the

> OF J»re- UGLY LINES IN
cuperative power, 
usually furnish exercise enough, of a 
kind not to be despised, but some 
time each day should be spent in the 
open air. When the mind seems bent 
on worrying, toppend a quiet hour 
with a -book or some sewing out of 
doors will often make things appear 
in a better light, or fit one to deal 
with them more securely and 
efficiently.

THE COUNTENANCE, een HALIFAX N.S, ST. JOHN, N.B
Avoid the habit of making grimaces |

I saw a lady recently 
startlingly, resembled that of a 
dog. I involuntarily glanced away, eo 
repulsive was the resemblance, but. 
turned to look again and saw that 
the resemblance had vanished. It bad 
been caused by a grimance, it seem-1 

! ed, and when falling once more In
to the natural lines, her face was,

. far from uglÿ. However, it is likely ; 
About this time the snow white tbat such a habit, long continued, 

sweater purchased at the beg’unicg will cause those ugly lines to 
of the summer is beginm.ig to look CQme permanent. Bear this fact In j 
a bit grimy and gray. It is much bet- mind and schooi your failures into 
ter to wash a sweater two or three 
times.during a season that: to »•!!. w 
it to become so soiled that u si? en-1 
nous rubbing will be necesj-wv to
make it white again. Make a m«yigi • ... ..
suds of pure white soap and warm One man wrp so impressed with the 
water to which a" little bo:ix lias leasing appearance of a girl be 
te?h added, and souse the sweat tr knew when he met her on one rainy 
up and down- in this. Do not use day that he decided on the spot to 
washing soda, as this turns the w->-> have her for his wife.

1 yeiroV, and do not lift the swe-;te> j ‘ I met Mary downtown one gloomy 
too'high out of the wat:r, tbe afternoon,r’ he said relating the in- i ... 
weight of which may drag the gar- tident, “when the rain was chasing 
ment out of shape. The : .nsing is everybody off the streets and people j 
most important. Five resings in all around looked about as much like 
clear water are done too many. Six drowned ducks as pc^sib.e. She wore 
or eight will be better still Do not a neat gray raincoat buttoned snugly 
attempt to wring or twist '.be pn: up to her chin, high sensible looking 
ment Squeeze out all the water you black shoes and the snappiest little 
can; wrap the sweat»'- in a towel, hat wound with some sort of red 
place it on the floor qnd dnpre up scarf. I decided that any girl who 
and down on it until th\- excess of could brave the weather and bob up 
water is out. Now sp-nl it cut fi st zerenely like a flower that eImply rev-| 
on a clean sheet io th; sun an l let tied in the rain was a pretty good 
it dry.It will be baanttfully Mit. sort of a girl to iviir. Th^ chances 
white and fleecy, and .v:'l not bave she would meet the overcast skies of •

real life in the same glad fashion.”

WANTED
RAINBOW FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES, bbL, l-2bbl. 

MIDDLINGS 

BRAN 

OXMEAL 

MEAL

FEED FLOUR

more man- . À LARGE QUANTITY Off

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINSTUBBING THE SWEATER.
0

If a man has not got the elements 
of happiness in himself, not all 
beauty
and interests of the world can give 
it to him.

& TALLOWta thebe-
and variety, the pleasures CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
■ >,v

■M
: .Vproper lines.

MeKERZlG CBOWK 6 Co.,9 »Iét>-«
■ 0 • ■WHEN NATURE FROWNS.

■

■ :

Eleg&nt New Building, 
Superior Equipment, 
The Best Course of 
Training,
Strong Staff of Specially 
Trained Teachers.

«;* is* !.t l' to “BLACK PRINCE’’. HQSE •
• FOR CHILDREN WEAR THE #-
# BEST.Mâ * V^-

T m-I 4-,y
5>..i

v

i J. 1. FosterTHE BEST 
XMAS GIFTS

!
DART FITTED DBAWBB3. "*

.chain. The purse Is hung Just below 
the bast or ns far as the waist line, 
never lower.

Women who motor are wearing 
white ratine coats with roll collars and 
cuffs of some brilliant shade rod but
tons to match.

Tbe new fillet lace jumpers showing 
design worked out In wool embroid

ery are very smart, and any girl who 
embroiders can make a waist of this 
kind with little trouble.

Dart fitted drawers arè worn by the 
smartly dressed woman nowadays. 
Thq Illustration shows a good design 
for this article of underwear. Any 
kind of trimming may be used. „ 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

!V
■■■■■■■ Result: j Public Appreciation as 
DC" a pLJ shown by. the fact that our fall clasa- 
IxE./AVri ed are f£j. larger than ever before in 

our forty-four years’ history.
Send today for Catalogue.

YOU CANNOT
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad*

I vettise in 
The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel 

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide tQ Household Buyers.

■

Phonographs, Sewing- 
Machines, Organs, Pian
os, make ideal Christmas 
gifts. I have them to suit 
all purses. Write for 
prices. I also have the 
latest Edison records, 
sewing-machine oil and 
needles for all sewing- 
machines.

S. KERR,are
J

4stretched out of shays Principal.n
-

CHIC KVK.NIKO WAIST. reumi»
large petals to form a conventionalized 
flower with a center of crape4 

The evening waist that Is made with 
big revers and lapped surplice XMAS PHOTOSone

j fashion is an exceedingly smart one 
this season. This model may be treat
ed In such a way as to adapt it for for* 

JUDIO CHOLLET. Miss Crosskill requests her 
patrons to come early for 
their Christmas photos, and 
thereby insure better attent- 

1 ion than can be given at the 
' last moment.

rare new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’U gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them. 24

mal occasions.

C. B. TapperThis May Manton pattern is ciit in sixes
Send

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
from 54 to « Inches bust measure. Send 

f lv cents to this office, giving number, 7121. 
end It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
ttvo cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.
Minard’e Liaimant Cures Neuralgia.

from 22 to 32 inches waist measure.
10 cents to this office. Riving number, 7128. 
and It will be forwarded to you by mall. 
If In haste send an aitijtlor.al two 
stamp for letter pos'aao, which Insures 
more prompt delivery.
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown. N. S.cent
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Bear TRtvec. Xavvrcncetowii. jparatnse Nova Scotia Farm Crops\

Chesley’s Grocery Sale
Monday '11th

IBeat River, Dec. 3rd:—Miss Lizzie Lawrencetown, Dec, 3rd:—Dr. J. B. 
Moore left for Boston on Saturday Hal) returned on Saturday from his 
last, where she will spend the win- j trip to Boston.

Paradise, Dec.
Calnek, of Granville Ferry, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H.W. Long-

Srd:—Mrs. Henry (Continued from rage 1) 
POTATOES.Saturday 9th ter. Mrs. Ada Nichols, after making an 

Sch. “Neva," Anthony, arrived enjoyable visit with relativeo and 
from New Yotk wih coal on Wednea- friends at Middleton and Nictaux, re-

ley. Estimated Yield.
Compared with 1910 ...
Compared with average 
In regard to no crop have 

ceived so wide a range of ictnrps.
There are these

Mrs. J. c. Morse is visiting 
friends in Middleton.

iC5 p.c. 
94 p.c. 
we re-

.25 ÎMOLASSES, gal.

.09 KEROSENE OIL, gal 

.10 ! LARD. tb.

.12 PORK, tb.

.12 BONELESS CODFISH, tb. 

.20 ! SWEET POTATOES, 7 tbs.

.39SEEDED RAISINS. 2 pkgs. 
CURRANTS, pkg.
RAISINS, tb.
ORANGE PEEL., lb. 
LEMON PEEL, tb.
CITRON PEEL, tb.

in tea may mean
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

and I turned home on Monday last.day last and is loading wood 
piling for Boston. -

.18 The Literary Society met with
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Starratt on Mon.Miss Nlta Balcom is spending a 

week at Clarence, the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Merle Banks.

The W.M.A.S. met with Mrs. 
Richardson on Monday afternoon 
with a good attendance and an in
teresting program.

Miss Hatt, of Nictaux is the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Hatt.

.15
C. C. Rice, of Round Hill, was the 

guest of his mother, Mrs. Cordelia 
Rice over Sunday,

8.8. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ernest Rice, who has been 
quite ill, is much better.

On Wednesday night the Masonic 
repairs, having been made consider-

who report less 
than a 50 p.c. crop and many who 
report upwards of 150 p.c. The 
poorer yields are reported from the 
following counties:

day last. A Christmas entertainment 
is being prepared for the evening of 
Dec. 18th to be given at the home 
ai Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Phinney.

,14| :
.08

Red Rose.25 l
.25 Kings, Lunen

burg, Queens, Shelburne. The yields 
in the

VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 o*. bot. .081 BUCKWHEAT, 7 tbs.
.08| GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 
.08 ORANGES, dos.
,061 GRAPES, lb.
.061 ALL 40C. TEAS.
«061 ALL 30c. TEAS, tb.
.061 DATES, 3 lbs.
.05 SPLIT PEAS, lb.
.071 RICE, lb.
.09 SODA, tb.
.13 ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs.
081 FINAN HADDIKS, can 
.10 NUTMEGS, oa.
.13 ONIONS. 7 lbs.

A social and fancy sale was held 
under the auspieee of the Sewing 
Circle in the vestry on Monday ev
ening.

Rev. J. H. Balcom, after a brief 
visit with hie family, returned <o 
hie duties at Sussex on Friday last.

.26LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz.
CREAM TARTAR,
CASSIA
PEPPER
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
CLOVES, pkg. 
mixed ’Spice 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
BAKER'S COCOA 
MUSTARD, can 
JAM, l-tb- glass jar 
KNOX GELATINE, pkg.

Cape Breton counties are 
little better than these, but scarcely 
up to the general average reported. ; 
The early varieties, which 
planted early and kept well cultivat
ed, are uncommonly good.' 
who are paying high prices for 
tatoea may be surprised to learn of 
the good crop that has been dug in ! 
Nova Scotia.

.25
.15
.38 Miss Hart, returned missionary

of Rev. J..28 Hall, which has undergone extensive 
able larger in size, to accommodate, \ Hart, 
the increased membership, was dedt- church on Sunday morning, 
cated. The Grand Master and Grand MjB3 Pearl Balcom is clerking at

<”i Mr:*. Turner s store, Bridgetown.

werefrom Japan, and sister
spoke in the Methodist25

9!Those.04
SS5po- 1Haggle, the Indian hunter. has

succeeded in capturing four foxes in 
the neighboring wood recently.

.04»

I.03 Secretary, as well as a number 
v toiling brethren 
Annapolis and Digby were present at 
the ceremony. The Lodge room, with 
its ante-room and dining-room, is 
considered one of the best in 
I. ro vince.

Mrs. Jennis Parker returned 
her home in Brickton. N. J., on 
Tuesday.

I.23 from St. John,' Shaflner’s new block is 
completion and probably 
ready for C hristmas goods, 

the The Mission Band Willing Workers 
met on Sunday afternoon with a 

. good attendance, Mrs. Mellick. the 
president, presided, and the follow
ing program was carried out:—

The occasion of the \ 
high prices is the shortage in 
tarto

nearing 
will be

*11
a ban)?. On- i

of the United i
.03 ys^ood tea’and parts.23

States. There is no change in the ! IAlbany, Dec. 3rd:—Quite a large 
number of the people of Albany met 
at the home of E. J. and Pbtoeas 
Whitman on Tuesday evening, 28th 
ult. and organized a Mutual Im- 

Club to meet every 
Tuesday . evening. Pres. Harold Oakes 
Vice.-Pres. Frank Whitman; Secty., 
Miss May Naugler; Com. of arrange
ments: Mrs. E. J. Whitman,

acreage devoted to this crop.
TÙRNIPS.

Estimated Yield. sprayed, cr unsprayed, is very su,-i r-
Comparcd with 1910 ............  9S p.c. ' ior 0win&- however, to the condi-
Gcmpared with average ...... 100 p.c. ! tionD UQder which the apples devi l-.
While a few correspondents, notably opei’ they matured earlier and | 

from Kings, Pictou and part of Cape | n°t keepinS quite so long as in othe5
veers.

WANTED:- Print Butter 24c. lb. Eggs. 36c. doz.
Chorus—{by Band provementOn Monday morning, Annie, aged 

ten years and six monttp, daughter Scripture reading and prayer, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hardwick, of Roll call responded to by facts on 
Mochelle, passed away at the home China.
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Recitation—“The Beggar’s Home," 
Nehemiah Chute, after a long ill- jean MacPhersdn.

. Interment at Clementsport on ;
Wednesday, Rev. A. Daniel conduct, 
ing the services.

A quiet, home wedding takes place | 
at the home of Mrs. Rachael Chute 
this Wednesday evening, when the 
Rev. A. Daniel will unite in wed- I 
lock Mr. Thaddus Davidson and Miss 
Maude Rice, youngest daughter of 
Chas. R. Rice, Esq.

araNew Policy forFinancial Report of N. S.
Horticultural Exhibition Provincial Exposition Breton, report a low yield, yet the

great majority report a first class 0n3 of tke leadinE fruit growers or 
crop, harvested in good condition. the V alley writes es follows:— ‘ : Ina 
Kings county reports a 4 p.c. decrease is ty far the larSest crop of '.est 

at in acreage, but this is more tnan off- pks ever Krown in Nova Scoria, esti- 
set by the increase
ties, amounting altogether to a ip.c. ; port’ in a helt sixt"y miles long tout

tc averaging five miles wide, with " less
be seen that than 10 p,e* aTtllally under orcf-aid. 

regular increase If. there is anothei ^uch belt in Au:- 
Billtown on Satur- from year to year in the acreage of erica' cr 111 the world- ptsase jet 

day, 2nd, after spending two weeki ! turnips growm. know."
with thfeir son. Rev. A.H. and iam-

Miss
May Oakes and Mies Annie Fairn. 
The next meeting will be held 
Edwin Merry's.

The. Government and Civic Authorit
ies Will Cooperate in The 

Matter.

ness(By I. B. Oakes, Secty.) 

RECEIPTS.

Lesson—“The Galiciany” conducted 
by Miss Myrna StodAart. 

Music—Ban*
Story—“Child Life to West China” 

Mr,-:. C. S. Balcom.
Duet—“Dear Spirit, Lead Thou Me” 

Misses Mary Beals end Hazel 
Balcom.

Closed by repeating the Great Com 
mision.

iT-

mated at 1,500,060 barrels for es-in other coun-
Mns Fred Fairn spent a few days

in 1 nrmouth last week, where he increase over 1910. By reference 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, previous reports, it will 

Deacon Phir.ep,» and Mrs. Whitman there has been a 
returned from

$ 81.00From .privileges sold 
Tickets sold to 3220 adults 

@ 25c.
Tickets sold to 210 children, 

@ 10c.
Tickets sold to Exhibitors 
Special prizes collected 
Horse entries 
From other sources 
From N. S. Government

The matter of the Provincial Ex
hibition has been the subject of seme 
conferences recently between the Pro
vincial Government and the City au-

i

805.00

21.00 meihoriti^. The deficit for the present 
24.00 year iS upwards of 111,COO ana is 

529.50 j >x>rne in equal parts by the Province
21.50

v
Bcllcislc SMALL FRUITS.MANGELS. 

Estimated Yield. 
Compared with 1910 .........

♦> Most of the small fruits, 
strawberries,

ily. hkeand the City. The feeling was ex
pressed that the results have been un
satisfactory and that some drastic 

i changes of policy in regard to the 
$2888.55] matter should be adopted.

Various changes were suggested

•foamptonBellcisle,
A.W.D. Parker 
v/eek visiting their daughter, 
Wallace Covert, at Port Wade.

Dec. 3rd;—Mr. and Mrs. f 
spent part of last 

Mrs.

raspberries, currants, 
"tc., ripened during the drought and 

P-c- w^h local exceptions, were only 
50 to 75 per cent of

6.55 Mr. Irving Leonard, of Kingston, 
and Miss Hettie Fairn visited her 
parents on the. 23rd. of Nov.

W.M.A.S. will meet tomorrow (5th) 
at the home of Mr. Phineas Whitman.

97 p.c.
1000.00 Compared with average 

Less thanHampton, Dec. 3rd:—We regret very 
much to report that E-B." poster, 

Mrs Lyle :s vto.ting friends in Hal- iS£. s-rtov.sly ill. He is (^tended 
ifax.

half the correspondents 
have reported upon this crop, indi
cating that it is not by any 
so widely grown as the turnip crop.
While quite a few report a failure to hl?f exceptIons- Jerc a small crop,

but pear8 yielded very well. Cran
berries are estimated, at from 150 to

if from[ * . a crop.
Cherries, were an exception, being 
far above the mark. Plums,EXPENDITURES means

withj by Dr. Armstrong.j süch as holding the Exhibition every 
$ 98.20 | t.wo or three yearn. This would give 

22.95 
50.00 
28.35

Bills for work, truckage, etc. 
bill for judging 
Rent of Rink 
Lighting and wiring 
Bills for, supplies 
Printing and cost of tickets 
Special prizes refunded 
Prizes i paid
Fitting hip Rink, lumber, etc. 

'■■■— Owretafiai assistance 
Postage
Telephone Co.’s bill
Telegrams
Paid newspapers

Miss Avis Gesner, who has been Susan Fooler, who has 
spending the summer in Boston and | spending the summer with her broth- 
vicinity, is at home. or, Thomas, to, Bridgetown, is visit-

We are sorry- to learn that our re- her many friends here, 
spected citizen, Mr. Wm. Woodward, ; Mrs. Clarence Foster, of St* John,

port mate get a start, those 
cessful in starting the crop and who 
followed this with good cultivation, 
report splendid results.

an opportunity to arrange with the 
neighboring provinces to have an ex-

were were suc-
p. c. or more, in comparison 

with the previous year's yield.
AQTUAL YIELDS FOR 1911. 

j The actual acreage under the vari- 
j.:e crops will not be available ngtji 
th= dominion Census Returns,, jBET 

85 p c. published pspuous— . T r g'. '
& - ' u

e various crops. When vhe 
of Census figures finally come out, the 

reader

Pert Wa<le, Dec. 4:—Mrs. Nelson, we 
are pleaa:d to state, is slowly
v&lescing.

hibition in one only of the provinces 
51.55 each year. Another suggestion 
72.53

con-was
that the prize list should be cut 
down, as it is larger than warrant
ed. The leasing of the grounds and 
equipment to a private company and 

a fixed annual 
the

course of closing the show down 
altogether was also mooted.

GARDEN RRODUCE,has to go to Halifax today (Mon- is spending the winter with her grand- 
day) to undego an operation for parents, Mr, and Mrs. I Muarue. 
appendicitis. Mr. Churchill L. Good 
win, we learn has to take hie little 
p:n at the same time time for an 
cration. We hope both casts may be! 
successful.

74.00
1427.83

138.59

A surprise party was given Misa \ PEAS, BEANS, ETC.
Jennie Apt on Friday evening, Dec. Estimated Yield.
1st, which was the occasion of a Compared with 1910
very pleasant evening being spent by Compared with average
the young people. Games were play-Verf few'corr :.s report gar- acre of
ed, refreshments served. At the cits: den produce up to the standard 
.of the evening a very pretty jewelled ! 1910. However, where the land 
ring was presented Miss Apt by the well cultivated, the produce was

nearly up to the standard.
PASTURES.

Pastures were for the most part re- f 
ported poor. Toward the latter 
of June they
but from then until September, thev 
were very inferior. Since that 
they have improved wonderfully, and 
as a result,

The 8.6. Ruby L, was here last
week and landed a car of fiour and 

op ! feed and other freight for our mer-giving such'company 
46.79 . £abaidy has its advocates; and 
13.29 chants. She is expected in again 

thin week on her last trip of the
„ . B One day last week as Mr. H. N. I reason to land the winter supply o*

It is probable that at an early cate . G.Sner and his son-in-law, Mr. Har- \
Expressage 13.80 Exchange $2.75 6.551 a definite policy will be outlined and , ry Marshall, were hunting in the 
Paid secretary U0J» jthat a gpecial committee from the lear of Mr- Marshall’s farm ini cw council „m ,.uc .jans sz.

with the Government. i spruce tree about a foot and a
j in diameter, and ten feet 
! trunk, being hollow, was filled 
honey. They took out one 
and ten pounds. The comb was 
three
length. There were plenty of 
there, too.

I1.75
was interested may, by simple 

ascertain the total 
crops for the

11.00
very multiplication,

yield of the various 
the province.

goods. company.
Capt. E. Keans made a trip to Hal

ifax last week.35.69
12.35
17.82

Paid Band 
Travelling expenses 
Incidentals

IRounO Ibtll average yield per acre
Hay .........
Oats .........

half Councillor
this place last week, looking 
as ever, after his long illness.

A gang of bridge builders repaired a 
very dangerous bridge here last week 
Other
from the same workmen.

Capt. J. for. Snow and son, James 
returned from their extended 
across the Bay Thursday night, Nov 
:30th with a vessel load of bait, dry 
pollock, salt herring, etc. Mr., Snow 
reports bait very scarce and high. 
The fishermen are beginning to find 
fish quite plentifdl, and now that 
bait can be procured, they will no 
doubt reap the Christmas harvest.

Capt. Keans has laid up the “Port 
Wade” for repairs 
for a short period, in the maantime he
has secured one of the best 
boats to supply the Ferry.

Porter passed through 
hale

part 1.4 tons.
..... 30 bush.
..........24 “

............ 22 *•

....................20 "

.......... 19 “
.........19 <i
..... 205 “
...... 650 ••

of the were reported good,Round Hill, Dec. 4:—Miss EdithOFFICIAL CHANGES with 
hundred Barley .........

time Wheat ....
AT HALIFAX.$2288.55

200.00
Syda, of Digby is the guest of her 

in sister", Mrs. Harry FitzRandolph.
Mrs. Elias Tupper and son, Aubrey 

spent the week end with relatives in

Surplus being ten feet in 
bees

parts. Buckwheat
cattle that had fallen Beans ......

sway a good deal during the 
mer months

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1—Yesterday a 
! number of officials were notified that 
| the Government of Canada no longer

ac- required their services. Among those The “Belleisle Hall Corporation" | Bridgetown,
who have received notice by tele- have added another new chandelier ,, (, R. t Sundav
graph were: Dr. Murdoch Chisholm, to their spacious Hall. It i. a „ n a u

. . . . attending physician at the detention beauty and adds much to the ap- with his mother, Mrs. Cordelia Rice,
certify that the total receipts were ^pj^i Qj the Immigration depart- pearance of their Hall. of Bear River.
$2488.55 and total expenditures ment, and Dr. A. C. Hawkins and There seems to be a strong odor of i Mrs Mary Tupper spent the week 
$2288.55, classified as above leaving a Dr. E. V. Hogan, medical inspectors orange blossoms just now in the at- , "... , , A D __
surplus of 8200 00 at Deep Water. In their place have mosphere here. If the “old dame" i cnd wlth friend8 in Bridgetown.

been appointed: Dr. F.A.R. Gow, Dr. whispers truly two of 
J. 8. Carruthers, son-in-law of A. B. fair daughters will 

Auditor Crosby, and Dr. E. Douglas. new responsibilities.

improvements are expected$2488.55
sum Peas.....................

Potatoes.............
Mangels .............
Turnips...............
Forage Crop & Fodder. 

Corn ............

I have carefully examined the 
counts of the Secretary of the N. 8. 
Horticultural Exhibition of 1911 and

are now in almost 
good condition as last year.
CONDITION AND NUM-

as

trip
.....-....... 700 “

BERS OF LIVE STOBK.
Beef Cattle 2 p.cc increase 10-12 tons 

con-Dairy Cattle ............... 4 p.c.
Hogs

!" Apples for home and foreign 
sumption 1,500,000 barrels.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, 
i We herewith publicly acknowledge 

2 p.c. decrease tfae services of one hundred and fifty- 
From above it will be noted that | 8ix representative men from various 

there has been a general increase in parts of the province, who voluntar- 
the number of head of live stock contributed

Belleisle's Councillor W. C.-s Healey spent Sun
day at hie home here, after in
specting apples all the week at Hali
fax. He returns Monday to take up 
the same work.

7 p.c.
Poultry ................... . 3 p.c.
Horses ......................... 6 p.c.
Sheep

F. C. BISHOP, soon assume
Wolfville, Nov. 30, ‘11. I

........ —-i................

*LADIES ! Amherst friends have decided to 
raise a fund to send Fred C'ameron, 
the Amherst runner to the Powder 
Hill Marathon, to be held in Edin
burg, Scotland, next month.

to the engines, |H^MH||PIHRIRR|PRR . —M figures upon 
kept. This has been largely due to tne ( rop Report is based. We also 
extra good crops of the preceding preM OUr indebtedness to Mr. A.J- 
year. We regret to record a regular Campbell, Chief Clerk of the Office of

the Industries & Immigration, who has 
to carefully compiled the figures.

M. GUMMING, 
Secretary for Agriculture

'■t -1, this
exmotor

LADIES’ VESTS; white and grey, long sleeves, 
«Fell made and trimmed, Drawers to match. Q 
Price .......  .......  ...............âOC

Miss Lottie Flemming, of Boston, decrease, from year to year, in 
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. D. number of sheep kept, but hope 
Merson. an improvement, for few parts 

of Canada are better suited to sheep 
raising than Nova Scotia.

seeA CLASSIC ON CONSUMPTION Mrs. Ernest Reed,
Royal, is viaking her parents 
relatives here.

of Annapolis 
and

LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 
natural color, very nicely made, with 
Drawers to match. Price--------------------------

•:*m Si*. Sadden Death of55c DAIRY PRODUCTS.
On account of the dry weather and 

consequent shortage 
there has been a decrease in the a- 
raount of milk produced and of butter ! 
and cheese manufactured, of 
10 p.c.

Vcrda of a Prominent Canadian Citizen 
as He Has Viewed the War 

Against Consumption

': Supt. Bain, of the H. & S. W.H Dartmouth Manwas
here over Sunday with his family by 
private car.

of pasture,j i
him tLADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, 

and pure white, with Drawers to match. O A - 
Price_______ _____________________________ DUC

Dartmouth, Dec. 2—This morning, 
immediately after having greeted 
of his fellow employees with his 
ual cheery “good morning,” Mr. Jas.

//< “ Men, women, and children are all 
being mowed down every day by this 

i fell disease -consumption—and it is a 
■ mistake.”

These words of Mr. Edward Gurney, 
spoken at a gathering in Muskoka'a year 
ago, may be fittingly termed a classic on 
consumption.

The records of t>— Muskoka Sanatorium, 
as do those of otner institutions of a like 
kind, on tills continent and in Europe, 
show very clearly that this much dreaded 
disease can be, and is being conquered by 

i the treatment followed in any well-managed 
sanatorium. In our own Province, within 
the time that the hospitals in Muskoka 
have been in existence, the death-rate from 
consumption has been reduced twenty-five 
[ier cent.

The life saving possibilities of the sana
torium in Canada are limited only by the 
means required to carry on and extend the 
work. For this reason we very cheerfully 
ask our readers to help in the great and 
growing work that is being done at 
Muskoka.

It is a fine statement for the trustees of 
tho Muskoka Free Hospitil for Consump
tives to be able to make, that from the 
month of April, 1902, when this institution 

9— ■ was first opened, up to the present day,.. A oc. per pair■n??>,atieu£ imv,vc,r ,,een rofu^d^ ■ Xr admission to this hospital because unable
- | to pay-

—m. ............... —.......... .......................... , Mr. W. J. Gage, Chairman of the
__ e j Executive Commit tec, 84 Spadiiu Are,, or
r>rin îZStTI wn IV ^ i tlin Sec.-Tress., :u- King W. Toronto,

^ ^ • '~''7* will giiidiy receipt and acknowledge
—^— ■ — i i ■ j co:kriVd|«vus

❖i
7 oneanouti;;;h pert xornc Even this standard us.. was

maintained through considerable ex
tra feeding of forage crops and mill ^ ® Hie re, foreman of the box fac-

tcry at J. p. Mott & Co., and
Kk ’ : Port Lome, Dec. 3rd:—Mr. Chas.

Nowlan, of Wolfville is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Grant.

LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 
Mhite, nicely trimmed, good weight. Price 75c /j / feeds than dur.ag the previous year.

Nevertheless, Nova Scotia fared very of the be8t known and highly 
| much better in this particular than 8 iecteti residents of the community, 
I other provinces of the Dominion, 
well as many parts of the

'Jr one
f re--
III Miss Florence Snow, of Hampton, 

spent a few days here visiting 
friends.

dropped dead.asLADIES’ “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR in 
different qualities and all sizes.

Mr. Sellers had not complained
being in his usual

United re-
: cently of notStates.Ill Capt*. A.L. Brinton has moved 

with hie family into pur village in . , - RUIT-
Freeman^Brto™6.!4 °CCUPied by Mr‘ ’ from 3b0 p.c. to 400 p.c^in compari- mornin« about b.40 to go to his

son with the year *1910 and' the f’g- work- After his arrival at the facto- 
Mrs. Howard Neaves spent last: | ures are more likely under than over ry he chatted with a number of the 

week in Hampton. the mark. All varieties have
Port a maximum - yield, but the Graven- kouse> leaving them at three minutes 

about stein yield has been phenomenal. The to seven tor kis\ work. He had just 
early ret of fruit was good and con- gone a £ew gteps when he fell to 

the ditions

health
i wholly unexpected. He left home this

and his, sudden demise way
i

LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes 
and prices.

at
/' ! !ii

—
men at the entrance of the boilerHEWSON’S SWEATER COATS given.I- Your correspondent from

Lorne last week was in error 
the new light. There has been no 
change and the light is just 
same as it. has been the past year.

Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Çoats in all the new colors and models. Big variety price
aim .i-d 1 t’tie floor, unnoticed by those with 

ideal. With the sustained dry weUb- whom he had just been talking. His
er of July and August, some ne gar lifeless body was found a few minutes
to fear that the apples would drop Tater. Dr. M.A.B. Smith was at y-ace 
ofi and such as did mature be unaer ! notified and on examination pro-
. ized. But good cultivation had i-.itv noticed that death had been due to

during June were»

Special ❖
BOY WILL DIE.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Eleven year-old 
Harry E. Seigei found a piece of dyna 
mite on Friday. He did not 
what it was. He took it to a black
smith shop and placing it ou the an
vil gave it a quick blow. The lad 
wafi- badly torn and will die.

25 dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only
the rains of August and September \ heart failure.
served the water supply, and, when For more than twenty-five years he 
came, the apples grew very raptv'y. nas been foreman of the box factory 

The dry conditions were unfavorable j at the firm of John P. Mott & Co. 
to the growth of scab, and as a ic- j His genial disposition and numerous 
suit, the quality tof fruit, wuvther kind acts won for him many friends.

know
;

John Lockett & Son,
s

\
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